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Dedication of Town Report
to
Donald H. Clark
We dedicate the 1978TownReport toaman that has serv-
ed most of his adult life in the service of his fellow man.
Donald, son of Henry Howard Clark and the late Emily,
(Heaiey) Clark was born in Kingston. Throughout the years,
he has served the town of Kingston as a special police officer,
volunteer fireman, Ambulance Corps. Director, Science
teacher and Athletic Director at Sanborn Seminary and
selectman from 1969 to 1975 and from Jan. 16 1978 to March
14, 1978.
We especially thank Donald for his service m 1978 during a
lime of the towns greatest need.
We would also like to express our appreciation to his wife
Priscilla and his children for their understanding and bharing




Born February 15, 1909





Born March 25, 1896
Died September 8, 1978
Selectman for 25 Years
1924-1933
1943-1959




Born July 26, 1906
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REPRESENTATIVE TO GENERAL COURT
Selma R. Jackson
TOWN CLERK
Bettie C. Ouellette Term Expires 1981
SELECTMEN
Billy L . Gates Effective 1/5/78
Charles F. Hannagan Effective 1/13/78
There were two resignations in January. To replace these two
resignations, on Jan. 16, 1978, Donald H. Clark and Ralph E.
Southwick were appointed and sworn into office to serve until
the next town meeting, March 14, 1978.
SELECTMEN
Ralph E. Southwick (Chairman) Term Expires 1979
Alice P. Meehan Term Expires 1980
Michael R. Priore Term Expires 1981
SUPERVISORS OF CHECK LIST
^ Lawrence B. Cheney Term Expires 1980
Richard Berry Term Expires 1982
Renwick G. Clements Term Expires 1984
TREASURER
y Olive Moriarty Term Expires 1979
TAX COLLECTOR
J Bettie C. Ouellette Term Expires 1979
ROAD AGENT
^ Richard Senter Term Expires 1979
TRUSTEE OF TRUST FUNDS
^ Leonard F. Sanborn Term Expires 1979
Rodney M. Wilson Term Expires 1980




V John Remfuss Term Expires 1979
>! Michael Petullo Term Expires 1979
LIBRARY TRUSTEES
^ Eunice L. Clark Term Expires 1979
V Adele G. Russman Term Expires 1979
Carolyn R. Christie Term Expires 1980
Theodore J. Vogel Term Expires 1980
Phyllis Gallagher Term Expires 1981
J Susan Kinnamon (moved) Term Expires 1981






Neil R. Parker, Sr. (Chief)
Richard A. Samoisette (t\^^i)
































Daniel W. Burbank, V.M.D. Chairman Term Expires 1983
w Eileen M. Nash, Secretary Term Expires 1982
Robert L. Morse Term Expires 1981
John Impey (resigned May) Term Expires 1981
Michael Petullo (appointed to Term Expires 1981
replace John Impey)
William Rent Term Expires 1980
/^ Michael Priore, Selectman, Ex-Officio Term Expires 1979
y James Rankin Term Expires 1979
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
l/ Richard Dever, Chairman Term Expires 1979
•/Carl Hornig (Resigned Oct.) Term Expires 1979
Alan Grimes, Vice Chairman Term Expires 1980
Robert Cornish (Resigned) Term Expires 1980
Kristie Weygant (appointed to replace Term Expires 1980
Robert Cornish)
Virginia Morse, Secretary Term Expires 1981
David Mayhew Term Expires 1981
-»>Knstie Weygant resigned - moved out of Town December
1978
TOWN FORESTRY COMMISSION
- Lawrence B. Cheney Term Expires 1979
- Theodore Magnusson Term Expires 1979
'^Moses Tucker Term Expires 1979
HISTORICAL MUSEUM COMMITTEE
AVarren G. Bakie Term Expires 1979
^Gertrude E.B. Wilson (Secretary) Term Expires 1979
/ Alfred Carbone (Treasurer) Term Expires 1979
^' Susan Kinnamon (Moved) Term Expires 1980
Shirley Phillips Term Expires 1980
HISTORICAL RECORDING COMMITTEE
*^ Charlene Berry Term Expires 1979
Marilyn Bartlett Term Expires 1980
Carol Misenheimer Term Expires 1981
(one vacancy)
RECREATION COMMISSION
V Gertrude Semple, Treasurer Term Expires 1979
^'Eleanor Becotte, Secretary Term Expires 1979
"Lynne Merrill, Chairman (Resigned) Term Expires 1980
Frank Griffin (Appointed) Term Expires 1980
Harry Carr (Resigned) Term Expires 1980
Peter Southwick (Appointed) %Sl<j<^*^ Term Expiresl980
Mayanna Seiler, Chairman Term Expires 1981
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
^Lawrence Rich Term Expires 1979
John Merrill Term Expires 1980
John McDonald, Chairman Term Expires 1981
^' John Reinfuss Term Expires 1982
James Aubrey Term Expires 1983
William Park (Alternate) Term Expires 1983
HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION
Stephanie Balcke Term Expires 1979
John Cummingham Term Expires 1980
Gertrude Semple Term Expires 1980
David Gould Term Expires 1981
J Robert Morse (Planning Board) Term Expires 1979
.' Alice P. Meehan (Selectwoman) Term Expires 1979




NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
THERE WILL BE A PUBLIC MEETING IN THE TOWN
HALL ON MONDAY, JANUARY 16, 1978, AT9. A.M., FOR
THE PURPOSE OF APPOINTING AND SWEARING IN A
SECOND SELECTMAN.
(Signed) Alice P. Meehan
Selectman
Attest: Bettie C. Ouellette




Mrs. Bettie C. Ouellette, Town Clerk
Town of Kingston, N.H.
Mciin Street
Kingston, N.H. 03848
I hereby appoint DONALD H. CLARK, Mam Street,
Kingston, as Selectman to serve until the next annual TOWN
MEETING to be held on March 14, 1978.
(Signed) Alice P. Meehan
Selectman
January 16, 1978
Mrs. Bettie C. Ouellette, Town Clerk
Town i)i Kingston, N.H.
Mam Street
Kingston, N.H. 03848
We hereby appoint RALPH E. SOUTHWICK, SR.,
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Scotland Road, Kingston, as Selectman to serve until the next
annual TOWN MEETING to be held on March 14, 1978.
(Signed) Alice P. Meehan
Selectman
Town of Kingston, N.H.
(Signed) Donald H. Clark
Selectman




About twelve people attended a meeting called by Mrs.
Alice P. Meehan, the only remaining Selectman, held in the
basement of the Kingston Town Hall on this date. Mrs.
Meehan announced that she was appointing Donald H. Clark
as the second Selectman.
After this announcement, Mr. Clark was sworn into office
by Mrs. Bettie C. Ouellette, Town Clerk. The Oath of Office
forms were signed by Mr. Clark.
Donald H. Clark made a motion to appoint Ralph E.
Southwick, Sr. to fill the third seat on the Board of Selectmen
until the March Election. It was seconded by Mrs. Meehan.
Vote was taken - in the affirmative. Mr. Southwick was then
sworn into office by Mrs. Bettie C. Ouellette, Town Clerk. The
Oath (}f Office forms were signed by Mr. Southwick.
At this time, Donald Clark and Ralph E. Southwick, Sr.,
were appointed as Special Police Officers, and both were
sworn into office by Mrs. Bettie C. Ouellette, Town Clerk. All
forms were signed.
Mrs. Meehan thanked the two gentlemen for coming to
her rescue, saying that she felt it was in the best interest of the
Town. The meeting was declared closed by Mrs. Meehan, at
abouth 9:30 A.M.
(signed) Bettie C. Ouellette
Kingston Town Clerk
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TOWN OF KINGSTON, N.H.
MINUTES OF TOWN MEETING - MARCH 14, 1978
ARTICLE 1 -The Annual Town Meeting was called to order at
10 A.M. by the Moderator, Richard L. Russman, for the
balloting for Town Officers, Officers of the Sanborn Regional
School District, as well as balloting on Article 29, relative to the
Expanded Elderly Exemptions andon Article 31, relative to the
adoption of the "Zoning and Building Code of the Town of
Kingston". It was voted that the meeting be adjourned after the
close of the counting of ballots until 7 P.M. on March 15, 1978,
at the Swasey Gymnasium.
The Town Clerk broke the seal on all boxes of ballots.
The Moderator inspected the Voting Booths and checked the
ballot boxes. The Assistant Moderator was Robert B. Kitt.
Ballot Clerks were Mrs. Jean M. Spinella, Mrs. Ester M.
Greenwood, Mrs. Mae L. Federhen, Donald E. Day and Miss
Holly Ouellette. The Police Officers were Norman M. Bower
and Robert Wunderlich. Extra counters at night were Bernard
E. Robie, Dwight L. Killam, Jr. and David G. Conant.
Selectmen present were Mrs. Alice P. Meehan, Donald H.
Clark and Ralph E. Southwick.
The following results of the balloting were announced by
the Moderator: Total votes cast 989, including 91 absentees.
Total on Check List 1930.
Moderator for Two
Years Richard L. Russman 853*
Town Clerk for
Three Years: Bettie C. Ouellette 943*
Selectman for Three
Years: Louis Peragallo 66
Michael R. Priore 592*
John J. Reinfuss 305
Selectman for One
Year Harry J. Carr 294
Nancy E. Donahue 148
Ralph E. Southwick 510*
Supervisor of Check List
for Six Years:










One Year Richard D. Senter 877
Chief of Police
for One Year: Neil R. Parker 815*
Police Officers for
One Year: Donald W. Briggs, Jr. 436*
John W. Flanders 200
Charles E. Larrabee 232
Wayne E. Martin 434
Richard A. Samoisette 508*
Constable for One
Year Harry E. Clarke, Jr. 541*
Frank I, Kervin 242
Nicholas W. Sarcione 152
Auditors l(jr One
Year: Michael Petullo 771*
John J. Reinfuss write-in 15*
Trustee of Trust
Funds for Three
Years: David F. Dutton 816*
Fireward for Three
Years: Oral W. Collins,Jr. 847*
Library Trustees for
Three Years: Phyllis C. Gallagher 741*
Susan Kinnamon 702^
SPECIAL QUESTION: (Article 29)
It was voted, by ballot, to adopt the provisions of RSA
72:43-b and 43-c for expcuided exemptions on real estate which
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provide for a resident 65 years of age up to 75, a $5,000. exemp-
tion; a resident 75 years of age up to 80, a $10,000. exemption; a
resident 80 years of age or older, a $20,000. exemption, provid-
ed that the resident owns the real estate individually or jointly
with another or his spouse with whom he has been living for at
least 5 years as man and wife; said resident had a net income of
less than $7,000. or combined income with spouse of less than
$9,000.; and owns assets of any kind, tangible or intangible, less
bona fide encumbrances, not in excess of the value specified in
RSA 72:43-c, III; provided that the exemptions shall be based
upon the assessed value of the real estate.
YES 781 NO 98
ZONING QUESTION: (Article 31)
It was voted, by ballot, to adopt the "Zoning and Building
Code of the Town of Kingston", as proposed by the Planning
Board.
YES 477 No 446 Blanks 60
SANBORN REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT OF-
FICERS
School Board Member from Kingston for Three Years:
Muriel A. Ingalls 653^
Donald J. Nash 260
School Board Member-at-Large for Three Years:
Bruce A. Sloan 793*
SANBORN REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT OF-
FICERS
School Board Member from Kingston for Three Years:
Muriel A. Ingalls 653^
Donald J. Nash 260
School Board Member-at-Large for Three Years:
Bruce A. Sloan 793*
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Moderator for One Year:
Richard L. Russman 870*
The ballots were wrapped, sealed and locked in the vault at
1:04 A.M., March 15, 1978.
* Elected
All elected officials took the oath of office.
(Signed) Bettie C. Ouellette
Kingston Town Clerk
MINUTES OF CONTINUED TOWN MEETING
AT SWASEY GYMNASIUM, March 15, 1978
Meeting was called to order at 7 P.M. by the Moderator,
Richard L. Russman, who welcomed everyone. Prayer was
offered by the Rev. Wendell J. Irvine, First Congregational
Church. The Moderator introduced the Town Clerk, Bettie C.
Ouellette and the three Selectmen, Donald H. Clark, Ralph E.
Southwick and Alice P. Meehan. Mr. Russman read the results
of the balloting from the previous day and asked non-voters to
Sit m the bleachers. He welcomed all new voters and asked
them to stand for recognition. This year marked the 10th year
for the Moderator who appointed the following to the Finance
Committee: Jean Bourgelais, Eleanor Clarke, Arad Philpott,
and Moses Tucker. He thanked Daniel Burbank, Robert
Drew, Selma Jackson and Theodore Vogel for serving their 3
year terms.
ARTICLE 2 - It was voted by voice vote to raise and ap-
propriate $393,173.00 to defray Town charges for the ensuing
yccir and make appropriations of the same.
ARTICLE 3 - It was voted, by voice vote, to authorize the
Selectmen and Town Treasurer to borrow such sums of
money m anticipation of the collection of taxes for the current
year c^nd tcj issue m the name of the Town negotiable notes, the
aforesaid notes to be paid during the current year from taxes
collected during the year.
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ARTICLE 4 - A motion was made by Charles Hannagan (and
seconded) to act on Article No. 40 before Article No. 4. This
was not passed by a voice vote.
A motion was then made and seconded to pass Article 4,
as printed, whereupon an amendment was made by Richard
Meehan (and seconded) to increase the Selectmen's salary to
$2,500. each, instead of $2,000. This amendment was not pass-
ed by a voice vote. The article was then passed by voice vote,
as follows: To raise and appropriate the sum of $1,900.00 to
cover the costs of increased salaries for the Town Officers as
recommended by the Selectmen:
Selectman $1500-$2000 plus ($500)
Superv. of Check List $150-$200 plus ($50)
Trustee of Trust Fund $150-$200 plus ($50)
Auditor $100-$150 plus ($50).
ARTICLE 5 - It was voted by voice vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $1,118.50 to pay the part-time Tax Collec-
tor for the collection of Resident Taxes at the rate of fifty (.50C)
cents for each resident Tax collected for the year 1977 pur-
suant to the provisions of RSA 72:5 (b). Under an amendment
to the law, the Tax Collector is not entitled to receive fifty (.50<P)
cents for the collection of each resident Tax unless it is ap-
proved by the town. Therefore, the part-time Tax Collector
had a reduction in income for the year 1977 in the sum of $1,-
118.50.
ARTICLE 6 - It was voted, as amended, by voice vote to pay the
part time Tax Collector the sum of fifty (.50C) cents for the
collection of each Resident Tax collected by the Tax Collector
pursuant to the provisions of R.S.A. 72:5 (b) as amended an-
nually.
ARTICLE 7 -It was voted, by voice vote, to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $3,000.00 plus statutory fees to compen-
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sate the part-time Tax Collector for the collection of property
and yield taxes for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE 8 - It was voted by voice vote, to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $1,700.00 plus statutory fees for the part-
time Town Clerk for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE 9 - It was voted by voice vote, to raise and ap-
propriate a sum not to exceed $2,000.00 for the purchase of a
typewriter, copy machine, rolodex and file cabinets for the of-
fice of the Town Clerk-Tax Collector.
ARTICLE 10- It was voted by voice vote, to raise and ap-
propriate a sum not to exceed $3,500.00 (1,000 hours at $3.50)
annually for the purpose of compensating a Deputy Town
Clerk, to be chosen by the Town Clerk and confirmed by the
Board of Selectmen.
ARTICLE 11 - It was voted by voice vote, to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $600.00 so as to increase the annual salary
for Town Treasurer from $1,200.00 to $1,800.00. Appropria-
tion of the $1,200.00 salary is included m Article 1 of this
warrant.
ARTICLE 12 - It was voted by voice vote, to amend the Town's
Social Security plan to include services in any class or classes
of positions filled by popular election, and to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $1,200.00 to cover the cost for one year.
ARTICLE 13 - It was voted, by standing vote, to amend the
Tc^wiVs Social Security plan to include services in any class or
classes of positions the compensation for which is on a fee
basis, and to raise and appropriate the sum of $700.00 to cover
the cost for one year.
YES 122 NO 58
(Tellers appointed were Robert Vincent , C. Steven Briggs, C.
Stcinley Wentzell and Carl Horning).
ARTICLE 14 - It was voted by voice vote to authorize the
Selectmen to c^pply for, receive, and expend a sum of ten thou-
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sand dollars ($10,000.00) if granted and is available, or awarded
under the State of N.H. Highway Safety Radar Program as a
one hundred percent (100%) state funded grant. (Article was
v(Med upon after it was voted to cut off debate).
ARTICLE 15 - It was voted, by voice vote, to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $1,000.00 as a 10 percent raise in pay for
salary of the Chief of Police. Said salary now is $10,500.00
therefore if article is passed the Chief's salary would be $11,-
550.00
ARTICLE 16 - It was voted, by voice vote, to raise and ap-
propraite the sum of $1,050.00 as a 10 percent raise in pay for
salary of the Road Agent. Said salary now is $10,500., therefore
if article is passed theRoad Agent's salary would be $11,550.00.
ARTICLE 17 - It was voted, by standing vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $3,952.00 for the purchase of a second
police cruiser. There is 50 percent funding through the State
Highway Safety Funding Program making the total cost of the
cruiser $7,904.00
YES 129 No 64
ARTICLE 18 - It was voted, by voice vote, to establish a $10,-
000. position of a second full time Police Officer. The Town will
raise and appropriate $3,961.67 and the remainder of $6,038.33
will be funded by the Crime Commission. To further see if the
Town will authorize the withdrawal of $3,961.67 from the
Revenue Sharing Fund established under the provision of
Slate and Local Assistance Act of 1972.
ARTICLE 19 - It was voted, as amended, by voice vote to raise
cind appropriate the sum of $3,000. for a septic tank, leach field,
dry well, well, pipes, toilet facilities, etc. to be constructed at
the Town Garage.
ARTICLE 20 - This article, to raise and appropriate the sum of
$14,000. as recommended by the Town Office Space Com-
mittee to build new offices for the Selectmen and Town Clerk
m the basement of the Town Hall, was defeated. An amend-
ment to this Article "to raise and appropriate the sum of $3,500.
to put a partition in the area of the Selectmen's office, out 7
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feet, to allow for a receptionist and typist", was also defeated.
The vote was taken after it was voted to cut off debate.
ARTICLE 21 - It was voted, by voice vote, to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money not to exceed $31,000. for the
purchase of a new dump truck with a hydrau'ic drive spreader
and full trip hydraulic wing for the Highway Department with
the present truck to be used as a trade-in.
ARTICLE 22 - It was voted, by voice vote, to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $657.03 and the State will contribute $4,-
380.19 for Class IV and V Highways under the provisions of
T.R.A.
ARTICLE 23 - It was voted, by voice vote, to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $1,000. to adequately prepare winter
facilities for the Town Dog Kennel.
ARTICLE 24 - It was voted, by voice vote, to table this article
relative to raising and appropriating the sum of $1,500. to
purchase a Base Radio Station to be located in the Selectmen's
office in the Town Hall.
ARTICLE 25 - It was voted, by a standing vote, to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $2,000. for the support of the Seacoast
Regional Counseling Center, Inc. located in Portsmouth, N.H.
YES 93
No 59
ARTICLE 26 - It was voted, by voice vote, to give the
Selectmen authority to sell Town land at Great Pond Park to
abutting owners at the price commensurate with type and loca-
tion of land. Purchaser of such lots to use same to increase lot
size of abutting lots and so record these lots as not being
separate lots. All costs involving surveying, marking, transferr-
ing and recording to be borne by the purchaser. No lot in-
volving access to water rights shall be sold.
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ARTICLE 27 - It was voted, by voice vote to complete the pav-
ing of Merrill Avenue to the end of said Street. The present
condition of said Avenue is unsafe and in need of repair, and to
raise and appropriate the sum of money not to exceed $3,000.
for the above work.
ARTICLE 28 - It was voted, by voice vote, to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $260 to assist Rockingham Child and
Family Services, a private non-profit organization. The
amount of this request is based on services rendered to 9
residents of the Town ofKingston during the period October 1,
1976 tiirough June 30, 1977, inclusive. These residents used
$780 worth of service, however, only $260 could be billed ac-
cording to their ability to pay, resulting in a deficit of $520. We
therefore request either a match of what the Town residents
were billed/or/the deficit in total, whichever is the lesser
amount, in this instance being $260. These funds to be used for
current operating expenses to enable Rockingham Child and
Family Services to continue providing individual and fam.ily
counseling for residents of the Town of Kingston whether or
not said residents are able to pay.
ARTICLE 29 - Voted by ballot previous day.
ARTICLE 30 - It was voted, b
ARTICLE 30 - It was voted, by voice vote, to appropriate and
authorize the withdrawal from the Revenue Sharing Fund es-
tablished under the provisions of the State and Local
Assistance Act of 1972 for use as setoffs against budgeted ap-
propriations for the following specific purposes and m amounts





(An amendment made by Robert Merrick, to deduct $25,000.
from the budget of each department, voted under Article 2 was
withdrawn.)
ARTICLE 31 - Voted by ballot previous day.
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ARTICLE 32 - This article was defeated - regarding adopting
an ordinance for the control of the Town Beach on Church
Street. There will be no one on the said property from 8 P.M.
until 7 A.M. from June 1st untilSept. 30th. Said Town Beach is
for use of Town Residents only.
Amendment passed, to add "and their guests." Another
Amendment passed that 8 P.M. be stricken and replaced with
"9 P.M.". Still another amendment passed to replace 9 P.M.
until 7 A.M. with "from dusk to dawn". When the Moderator
then returned to the main motion, as amended, it was defeated.
ARTICLE 33 - voted, as amended, by voice vote, to require
the Selectmen to rescind their decision to charge a fee for the
use of the Town Hall and related equipment to wit; the follow-
ing clubs and civic organizations such as Boy Scouts, Cub
Scouts, Brownies, Drum and Bugle Corps, Explorer Posts, 4-
H, Etc., to include all non-profit youth organizations in
Kingston.
ARTICLE 34 - It was voted, by voice vote, to appropriate a sum
not to exceed $2,271 for the purpose of surveying the three (3)
lots of land owned by the Town of Kingston and under the
supervision and care of the Conservation Commission totaling
forty-three and one half (43.5) acres. (Tax Map R5, lot 6 and
tax map R 6, lots 11 and 12).
ARTICLE 35 - It was voted, by voice vote, to approve the
transfer of the remaining money in the Kingston Conservation
Commission budget to the Conservation fund as established
under RSA 36-A:5.
ARTICLE 36 - This article was defeated, by voice vote, relative
to approving the renaming of BALL ROAD as CAMP LIN-
COLN ROAD to honor the fifty years of operation in Kingston
of the YMCA's Camp Lincoln.
ARTICLE 37 - It was voted, by voice vote, to appropriate a sum
not to exceed $1,000. for the purpose of filling and landscaping
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the unimproved portion of the grounds of the Daley House
property, this sum being the unexpended portion of the $2,000.
appropricUed in 1977 for restoration of the Daley Barn, said
sum to be tc^ken from Revenue Shearing Funds.
ARTICLE 38 - A motioii was made and seconded to pass this
article as rccd by the Moderator. After some discussion, an
amendment was mc^de by Robert Merrick and seconded, as
follows: The Moderator c^ppomt a committee of three to in-
vestig<Ue the intent of this article completely and after such in-
vestigt\tion, for the committee to insert necessary article in
next year's warrant". After more discussion, Mr. Merrick
withdrew this (Uiiendment. It was then voted to cut off debate
on the question, upouc^ motion made by William S. Bart let t, Jr.
The mam motion was then passed on a voice vote, as follows:
Pursuant to New Hampshire R.S.A. 80:42 III, it was voted to
authorize the Selectmen to execute a deed conveying a certain
Pcircel of tc^x deeded property, described as "40 acres,
woodland", to Elizabeth A. Hai^nagan, said property having
been deeded to the Town m 1957 m error, the delinquent taxes
hc)ving been previously c^batedby the Selectmen then m office.
ARTICLE 39 - It Wc\s voted, by voice vote, that the Kingston
citizeiib oppose the prc^ctice of Construction Work m Progress
(CWIP) as a device used by the Public Service Company of
Nl'w Hampshire to pass construction costs on to the con-
sumer m the form of higher electric rates before the facilities
are providing service. We urge that a letter be sent to the
General Court requesting the Legislation be passed
prohibiting this practice.
ARTICLE 40 - It was voted by voice vote, to table this article
relative to the compensation of all elected officals excluding
I^olice officers and constc^ble, by salary, in lieu of all othercom-
l)i'ns<>ii()n. Said specific salary shall commence immediately
following the 1978 Town Meeting or 1 April 1978, whichever
^h<»ll come first (Uid shc^ll be m an amount as provided for by a
salary schedule to be adopted at that Town Meeting. Thisarti-
t le shall remain m effect until changed by the electorate at a
legular lUmual or special (properly warned) Town Meeting.
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ARTICLE 41 - It was voted, by voice vote, to table this article
relative to compensating certain appointed Town Board
members and to adopt the following salary schedule in lieu of all
other compensation:
Planning Board
Member $200.00 per annum
Historic Dist.
Comm. Member $100.00 per annum
Bd. of Adjustment






In addition the chairman and secretary of each Board will
receive an additional $50.00 per annum. An alternate member
shall receive $50.00 per.annum.
ARTICLE 42 - It was voted, by voice vote, to table this article





































ARTICLE 43 - It wc^s voted, by voice vote, to accept the follow-
ing ordiiicmce:
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Any Loud, Unusual, or Other Unnecessary Noise - Purpose: It
IS the declared intent and purpose of this regulation to prohibit
any vehicle on any way in the Town of Kingston from making
any loud, unusual, or other unnecessary noise as hereinafter
defined.
Section 1. Vehicle. The word vehicle, shall include bus,
highway equipment, motorcycle, motor truck, motor vehicle,
semi-trailer, sidecar, tractor, traileror other vehicle, alias defin-
ed by RSA 259:1.
Section 2. Way. The word way shall include crosswalk, in-
tersecting way or other public highway, or other way, all as
defined by RSA 259:1.
Section 3. Loud, Unusual, or other Unnecessary Noise. The
words Loud, Unusual or Other Unnecessary Noise shall in-
clude any noise occasioned by any one or more of the following
actions (jf the operator of any vehicle:
A. Misuse of Power exceeding tire traction limits in accelera-
tion, sometime^ known c^s "Laying Down Rubber" or "Peeling
Rubber", or
B. Misuse of braking power exceeding tire traction limits in
deceleration where there is no emergency, or
C. Rapid acceleration by means of quick upshifting of
transmission gears with either a clutch and manual transmis-
sion or aLitomatic transmission, or
D. Rapid deceleration by means of quick downshifting of
transmission gears with either a clutch and manual transmis-
sion or an automatic transmission, or
E. Racing of engines by manipulation of the accelerator, gas
pedal, carburetor, or gear selection whether the vehicle is
either m motion or stc^^ndmg still, or
F. The blowing of any horn except as a warning signal or the
use of any other noise making device whether the vehicle is
either m motion or standing still.
Section 4. Penalty. Any person violating any of the provisions
of this ordinance shall be guilty of a violation and upon convic-
tion thereof shall be liable to a penalty of not more than fifty
dolkus ($50.00) FOR EACH OFFENSE.
Section 5. Effective. This ordinance is m addition to all other
ordinances heretofore (Adopted and becomes effective im-
mediately.
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ARTICLE 44 - It was voted, by voice vote, to accept the follow-
ing ordinance:
HAWKERS AND PEDDLERS ORDINANCE
No Hawker or peddler who has been licensed by the State of
New Hampshire pursuant to provisions of New Hampshire
RSA 320:8 shall be allowed to do business in the Town of
Kingston without duly registering the State license with the
Town Clerk, and paying an annual license fee to the Town of
Kingston in the sum of $100.00. In addition, no hawker or
peddler shall be allowed to conduct business m the Town of
Kingston other than between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00
p.m., Monday through Friday, inclusive. Any hawker or
peddler who violates the provisions of this Ordinance shall be
fined a sum not to exceed $10.00 per day for each day of such
violation. Any portion of the annual license fee may be waived
in the sole discretion of the Selectmen for hawkers and
peddlers who are domiciled in the Town of Kingston.
ARTICLE 45 - It was voted, by voice vote, to allow the Fire
Wards to place unexpended Funds from current years ap-
propriations into a Capital Reserve Fund for the future replace-
ment of fire equipment as needed.
ARTICLE 46 - This article was defeated, by voice vote, relative
to establishing a second full-time Selectmen's Clerk-Typist at a
salary of $6,552. and to raise and appropriate the sum of $3,-
276. for a six months salary. (Vote taken after it was voted to
cut off debate).
ARTICLE 47 - This article was defeated, by voice vote, to raise
and appropriate the sum of $800. to Audit the Town Books as
required by State.
ARTICLE 48 - It was voted, by voice vote, to authorize the
Selectmen to sell tax deeded property at Public Auction.
ARTICLE 49 - It was voted, by voice vote, to accept the
Auditors Report and the Town Report as printed.
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ARTICLE 50 - It was voted, as amended, to authorize the
Selectmen to spend $9070. from the Additional Highway Sub-
sidy fund to improve Town Roads that are approved by the
State, and that the money be used to update Class V and VI
highways. (The legality of this article was questioned and an
amendment "that the Selectmen take it to Town Counsel to
determine its legality" was NOT passed). On behalf of the
Town of Kingston, Mrs. Alice P. Meehan thanked Mr. Ralph
Southwick and Mr. Donald Clark for coming to the aid of the
Town. They were accorded to a hearty applause.
Meeting was adjourned at 11:06 P.M.
(signed) Bettie C. Ouellette
Kingston Town Clerk
RECOUNT
On March 22, 1978, the following letter, with the'$10.00




In accordance with the provisions of Statute 59:108, I,
Wayne E. Martin, am asking for a recount of the ballots cast on
the March 14, 1978, Town Elections for the Office of Police Of-
ficer, in which I, Richard Samoisette, Donald Briggs, Jr.,
Charles Larrabee-, and John Flanders ran for the office.
Signed,
Wayne E. Martin"
After receipt of this request, the following Order of Notice was
issued by the Town Clerk:
"You are hereby notified in compliance with RSA Chapter
59:109, that there will be a recount of all ballots cast for Police
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Officer in the Election of March 14, 1978, at seven thirty (7:30)
o'clock in the evening on Friday, March 31, 1978, at the Grace
Daley House.
(Signed) Bettie C. Ouellett
Kingston Town Clerk"
RESULTS OF RECOUNT
On March 31, 1978 at 7:30 o'clock in the evening, the
recount took place at the Grace Daley House. The Recount
Board consisted of the Moderator, Richard L. Russman; Town
Clerk, Bettie C. Ouellette; Selectmen Ralph E. Southwick,
Alice P. Meehan and Michael R. Priore. Also present were
Wayne E. Martin, Donald W. Briggs, Jr., and Attorney John
Tateosian who represented Mr. Briggs.
The Moderator and the Town Clerk brought the ballots
from the Town Hall vault to the Daley House and the seal was
broken and the recount was started. The following results
were obtained:





Therefore, the Moderator declared Briggs and Samoisette
still the winners. The session closed at 9:15 P.M. and the
ballots were sealed and signed by the Moderator and
Selectmen, and then locked in the town Hall Vault by the
Moderator and the Town Clerk.









RESULTS OF PRIMARY ELECTION
On September 12, 1978, the N.H. District Primary was
held with the polls opening at 10 A.M. and closing at 7 P.M.
After the closing, the ballots were counted and the following
results were obtained: (only winners printed; further details are
on file in the Town Clerk's office).
Republican Ballots cast - 405
Republican Absentee Ballots cast - 17 Total 422
Democratic Ballots cast - 127
Democratic Absentee Ballots cast - Total 127
Grand total of votes cast 549
Total Registered voters 1915
Republican
Governor - Meldrim Thomson, Jr. 266
U.S. Senator - Gordon J. Humphrey 275
Rep. in Congress - Stephen W. Mansfield 185
Councilor - John H. Sununu 278
State Senator - Ward B. Brown 360
Representatives - Selma R. Jackson 331
Annie Mae Schwant^er 222
K. Michael Tavitian' 237
Robert A. Vlack 189




Governor - Delbert F. Downing 59
U.S. Senator - Thomas J. Mclntyre 78
Rep. m Congress - Norman E. DAmours 111
Councilor - Dudley W. Dudley 97
State Senator - Ellen M. Cressy 4
Representatives - Selma Jackson 4




Sheriff - George Sampson 337
County Attorney - Carleton Eldredge 333
County Treasurer - Clarke R. Chandler 173
Register of Deeds - Edith E. Holland 361
Register of Probate - Edward J. Howard 349
County Commissioner - Ralph E. Southwick 222
County - Democratic
Sheriff - Nicholas A. Pichowicz 80
County Attorney - Laurence J. Gillis 91
County Treasurer - Elizabeth Thibodeau 6
Register of Deeds - Ann Ackerman 5
Register of Probate - Joan T. Ford 5
County Commissioner - Ralph Southwick 21
Bettie C. Ouellette
Town Clerk
RESULTS OF STATE BIENNIAL ELECTION
November 7, 1978
Following results: Registered voters on check list 1962
Total Regular State Ballots cast 1156
Total Absentee Ballots cast 64
Grand Total Cast 1220
Straight Republican 1""^
Straight Democratic ^1




Question 1 781 387
Question 2 728 400
Question 3 788 280
Question 4 670 375
Question 5 881 177
Question 6 576 470
Question 7 516 571
Kingston winners were as follows: (further details on file in the
Town Clerk's Office).
Governor - Meldrim Thomson, Jr. (R) 641
U.S. Senator - Gordon J. Humphrey (R) 657
Rep. in Congress - Norman E. D'Amours (D) 594
Councilor - Dudley W. Dudley (D) 565
State Senator - Ward B. Brown (R) 697
Rep. to General Court
Selma R. Jackson (R) 893
Annie Mae Schwaner (R) 776
K. Michael Tavitian (R) 792
Robert A. Vlack (R) 730
COUNTY OFFICERS
Sheriff - George Sampson (R) 700
County Attorney - Carleton Eldredge (R) 744
County Treasurer - Clarke R. Chandler (R) 857
Register of Probate - Edward J. Howard (R) 822
County Commissioner - Thomas M. Prentiss (R) 599
(signed) Bettie C. Ouellette
Kingston Town Clerk
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Public Utilities - Electric 1,670,871.00
Boats & Launches (56) 50,425.00
Total Valuation Before Exemptions
Allowed 48,145,364.00
Blind Exemptions (2) -10,000.00
Elderly Exemptions (76) -718,334.00
Net Valuation on which Tax Rate
is Computed 47,417,030.00
Statement of Appropriations & Taxes Assessed
1978
Town Officers' Salaries 14,300.00
Town Officers' Expenses 17,300.00
Election & Registration Expenses 1,800.00
Town Hall & Other Buildings Expenses 22,000.00
Supervisors of Checklist Expenses 400.00
Police Department 39,218.00
Fire Deptment, inc. Forest Fires
and Ambulance 32,600.00




Group Insurance (Employees) 3,000.00
Board of Adjustment 500.00





Town Dump & Garbage Removal 34,437.00
Visiting Nurse Association 4,521.00
Town Road Aid 657.00
Town Maintenance 59,000.00
Street Lighting 7,000.00
General Expenses of Highway Dept. 8,500.00
Library 15,700.00
Town Poor 3,000.00
Old Age Assistance 3,000.00
Aid to Permanently & Totally Disabled 2,000.00
Memorial Day - Old Home Day 300.00
Parks & Playground, inc. Band Concerts 10,275.00
Cemeteries 3,500.00
Damages & Legal Expenses 4,000.00
Southern Rockingham Planning Assoc. 2,359.00
Employees' Retirement & S.S. 3,800.00
Principal-Long Term Notes & Bonds 4,166.00
Interest on Temporary Loans 18,000.00
CAPITAL OUTLAY
Special Articles
Town Officers Salary Increases Article 4 1,900.00
Pay Tax Collector Fees for Resident Taxes
1977 Article 5 1,119.00
Salary Increase Tax Collector - Article 7 500.00
Salary Increase Town Clerk - Article 8 1,000.00
Office Equipment Town Clerk-Tax Collector
Article 9 2,000.00
Create Position Deputy Town Clerk - Article 10 3,500.00
Salary Increase Town Treasurer
Article 11 600.00
Article 12 - Added Social Security for
Elected Officials 1,200.00
Article 13 - Added Social Security for Officials
Paid on a fee Basis • 700.00
Article 15 - Increase in Salary for Police Chief 1,050.00
Article 16 - Increase m Salary for Road Agent 1,050.00
Article 17 - One-half cost of new Police Cruiser 3,952.00
Article 18 - Second full-time Police Officer Salary
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Part Funded Crime Commission
revenue sharing 3,961.67
Article 19 - Water & Toilet Facilities at
Town Garage 3,000.00
Article 21 - New Truck Highway Department 31,000.00
Article 23 - For Work at Dog Kennel 1,000.00
Article 25 - Seacoast Regional Counseling Center 2,000.00
Article 27 - Resurfacing Merrill Avenue 3,000.00
Article 28 - Rockingham Child & Family Services 260.00
Article 30 - 25,000 each as Direct Setoff on Police &
Fire Dept. Budgets - Revenue Sharing 50,000.00
Article 34 - Surveying Conservation Commission
Lots 2,271.00
Article 37 - Landscaping Daley House Grounds
Revenue Sharing 1,000.00




National Bank Stock Taxes 50.00
Yield Taxes 2,416.00
Interest on Delinquent Taxes 5,500.00
From State
Meals and Rooms Tax 28,930.00
Savings Bank Tax 25,423.00
Savings Bank Tax 4,546.00
Highway Subsidy 15,834.00
Reimb. a/c State-Federal Forest Lands 40.00
Reimb. a/cRoad Toll Refund 1,000.00
From Local Sources, Except Taxes
Dog Licenses 2,958.00
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 350.00
Rent of Town Property 1,200.00
Interest Received on Deposits 5,500.00
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Income fromTrust Funds 500.00
Income from Departments 10,050.00
Motor Vehicle Permits Fees 84,000.00
Surplus 50,000.00
Town Dump 20,000.00
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
Revenue Sharing Funds 54,962.00
Reimb. a/c Federal Gas Tax 400.00
Reimb. a/c Mowing Grass 50.00
Total Revenues and Credits 339,089.00
Total Town Appropriations 410,737.00
Total Revenues and Credits 339,089.00
Net Town Appropriations 71,643.00
Net School Appropriations 1,231,024.00
County Tax Assessments 51,668.00
Total of Town, School and County 1,354,434.00
DEDUCT Total Business Profits
Tax Reimbursement 20,481.00
ADD War Service Credits 22,050.00
ADD Overlay 19,184.87
Property Taxes to be raised 1,375,093.87
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Gross Property Taxes 1,375,093.87
Less: Est. War Service Tax Credits -22,050.00
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Bonds or Long Term Notes - Authorized - Unissued
Capital Reserve Funds:
Fire Depi. Fund (For New Truck) 3,802.99
Fire Dept. Fund (Budget Fund)
4,874.47





Accounts Due to the Town
Joint Highway Construc'n Accounts,




























GRAND TOTAL 861,597 54
Current Surplus Dec. 31, 1977 101,353.25
Current (Deficit), December 31, 1978 (28,263.48)
Increase-Decrease of Surplus (Deficit)-Change in Financial
Condition (129,616.73)
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town:
Unexpended Revenue Sharing Funds 53,672.40
Due to State: S.S. 4th Quarter 1978 4,717.19
2% - Bond & Debt Retirement Taxes 530.40
Yield Tax Deposits (Escrow Acc't) 793.80
School District(s) Taxe(es) Payable 761,949.59
Ambulance Special Fund 2,700.61
Other Liabilities
Encumbered Funds 16,734.96
Road Bond Ampel 200.00
Total Accounts Owed by the Town 841,298.95
I
State & Town Joint Highway Construction Accounts:
Unexpended balance in State Treasury T.R.A. 5,048.36
Capital Reserve Funds: 15,250.63
Total Liabilities 861,597.54




Land Use Change 2,925.00
Property Taxes - Current Year - 1978 1,172,334.22
Resident Taxes - Current Year - 1978 21,180.00
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National Bank Stock Taxes - 1978 76.10
Yield Taxes - 1978 2,811.40
Total Current Year's Taxes Collected
and Remitted 1,199,326.72
Property Taxes & Yield Taxes - Previous Years 472,584.73
Resident Taxes - Previous Years 1,770.00
Interest received on Delinquent Taxes 3,941.93
Penalties: Resident Taxes 278.00
Tax sales redeemed 31,576.44
From State:
Highway Subsidy 24,632.15
Interest and Dividends Tax 25,422.56
Saving Bank Tax 4,545.65
Reim. a/c State & Federal forest lands 43.89
Fighting forest fires 70.89
Reim. a/c Motor Vehicle Road Toll 1,457.07
Reim. a/c Old Age Assistance 99.30
Meals & Rooms Tax 28,930.49
Reimb. a/c Business Profits Tax 20,480.52
Reimb. Mowing State Park 20.13
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 3,087.65
Business licenses, permits & filing fees 3,063.69
Rent of town property 1,605.00
Interest received on deposits 19,426.79
Income from departments 11,967.57
Income from Town Dump 26,972.53
Motor vehicle permits (1978 - $90,649.50) 90,649.50
Receipts Other than Current Revenue:
Proceeds of Tax Anticipation Notes 750,000.00
Proceeds of Bond Issues (C of D Cashed) 1,500,000.00
Refunds 285.00
Gifts 150.00
Yield Tax Security Deposits 868.20
Grants from U.S.A.
Revenue Sharing 53,961.67
Law Enforcement Assistance Act
(Governor's Commission on Crime
and Delinquency) 4,904.95
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Reimb. a/c Highway Safety 3,930.87
Reimb. a/c Federal Gas Tax 505.30
ARFA Funds 1,877.00
Total Receipts Other than Current
Revenue 2,316,482.99
Rock/Straff Emp. & Trng. 12,268.63
Road & Gravel Pit Bonds (Spec. Acct.) 4,500.00
Misc. Receipts 3,029.59 37,631.38
Reimb. Accounts 34,601.79 54,400.01
Total Receipts from All Sources 4,342,836.20





/ Current Maintenance Expenses:
General Government:
Town officers' salaries 19,196.00
Town officers' expenses 20,980.54
Election & registration expenses 2,267.30
Expenses town hall & other town buildings 27,178.11
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police department 37,654.49
Dog Officer 1,724.16
Fire dept., inc. forest fires 24,521.82





Health dept., hospitals & ambulance 4,670.65
Vital statistics 60.25
Town dumps and garbage removal 34,436.72
Highways and Bridges:
Town Road Aid 657.03
Town Maintenance (Summer - (19,697.63)
(Winter - 25,032.05) 44,729.68
Street lighting 6,223.80




Old age assistance 5,020.74
Town poor 1,951.01
Aid to Permanently and Totally Disabled 812.75
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day, Veteran's Associations and
Old Home Day 210.65
Recreation:
Commission 9,538.39
Parks & playgrounds, including band concerts 268.65
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Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries, including hearse hire 6,234.38
Unclassified:
Damages and legal expenses 2,895.47
Advertising & Regional Associations 2,358.60
Taxes bought by town 33,538.50
Discounts, Abatements & refunds 9,072.63
Employees' Retirement & Social Security 5,315.05
All Other Current Maintenance Expenses 57,824.62
Total Current Maintenance Expenses 445,352.10
Mis. & Special Articles 48,437.68
Debt Service:
Interest on Debt:
Paid on tax anticipation notes 20,234.38
Paid on bonded debt 370.77
Total Interest Payments 20,605.15
Principal of Debt:
Payments on Tax Anticipation Notes 2,250,000.00
Payments on bonded debt 4,166.66




Other - $1,998.32 25,928.95
Payments to capital reserve funds (plus) 6,462.65 9,537.38
From Bond to Performance Bond 3,000.00
Total Outlay Payments 38,466.33
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
Less Escrow Retirement 192.70
Dog Tax 200.50
Payments to State a/c 2\. Bond & Debt
Retirement Taxes 541.61
Taxes paid to County 51,668.00
Payments to School 624,966.27 (1977)
Districts 527,622.00 (1978) 1,152,588.27
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Total Payments to Other Gov't. Div. 1,204,998.38
Total Payments All purposes 3,963,395.82
Cash on Hand December 31, 1978 535,269.26
GRAND TOTAL 4,498,665.08








Outstanding Long Term Debt -
January 1, 1978, July 1, 1978 8,332.00
Bonds Paid 4,166.66
Outstanding Long Term Debt







Sargent Lumber, Inc. 33.00
True & Noyes Lumber Co. 442.20
TOTAL 868.20




Welfare - Not yet billed 1,200.00
Police Dept. - Tires 480.00
Balance Summer Highway Budget 14,302.37
Excess Reimb. from Cemetery Fund 260.00
ARFA Funds Encumbered 492.59
TOTAL 16,734.96
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OTHER CURRENT MAINTENANCE EXPENSES
Board of Adjustment 129.57
Group Insurance Payments 2,055.77
Historic Dist. Comm. 58.30
Reimb. Accounts 38,744.03





**Misccllancous & *Special Articles
ARFA Funds Spent 1,384.41
^Police Officer - Special Article 7,341.25
Ambulance Repairs - Cote's Auto Body 30.60
*Deputy Town Clerk - Forester, Rochelle 2,349.68
*Dog Pound 878.74
Highway Subsidy Section 14 15,834.40
Highway Subsidy Section 15
(No. Danville Rd.) 8,797.81
*Martin, Charles - Surveying Cons. Land 1,800.00
^Merrill Ave. (road work) 1,827.23
**Motorola, Inc. - Highway Radios 1,122.00
Resident Tax Expenses 1977
**Gates, Billy 240.90
**Hannagan, Charles 240.90
*-*Meehan, Alice P. 215.70
**Priore, Michael 25.20
* Resident Tax Expenses 1977
Ouelleite, Bettie C. 1,118.50
^'Resident Tax Expense 1978
Clark, Donald H. 7.90
Gates, Billy L. 4.80
Hannagan, Charles F. 6.00
Meehan, Alice P. 231.70
Ouellette, Bettie C. 1,158.50
Priore, Michael R. 217.80
Southwick, Ralph 225.70
^Rockingham Child & Family Services 260.00
*Water Supply & Plumbing for Town Shed 3,177.96
48,437.68
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
I
Description:
Town Hall-Land & Bldg. U 10-39 165,000.00
Furniture & Equipment 10,000.00
Museum-Bldg. 20,000.00
Furniture & Equipment 20,000.00
Grace C. Daley-Land & Bldgs. U 10-38 55,000.00
Furniture 2,000.00
Library-Land & Bldg UlO-31 125,000.00
Furniture & Equipment 32,000.00
Police Dept. - Cruisers 9,000.00
Equipment 10,500.00
Furniture 2,000.00








Hoyts Island Ul-57 4,500.00
Hoyts Island Ul-74 1,000.00
Dulcie's Point Rd. U3-73 4,650.00
2nd St. Gr. Pd. Pk. U4-83 1,050.00
2nd St. Gr. Pd. Pk. U4-88 2,050.00
3rd St. Gr. Pd. Pk. U4-66 650.00
3rdSt.Gr. Pd. Pk. U4-70 1,400.00
4th St. Gr. Pd. Pk. U4-51 950.00
4th St. Gr. Pd. Pk. U4-56 800.00
4th St. Gr. Pd. Pk. U4-57 1,100.00
5th St. Gr. Pd. Pk. U4-40 1,050.00
5th St. Gr. Pd. Pk. U4-43 1,300.00
5th St. Gr. Pd. Pk. U4-44 1,050.00
6th St. Gr. Pd. Pk U4-30 1,050.00
6th St. Gr. Pd. Pk. U4-32 1,050.00
6th St. Gr. Pd. Pk. U4-174 800.00
7th St. Gr. Pd. Pk. U4-23 800.00
7th St. Gr. Pd. Pk. U4-27 1,650.00
8th St. Gr. Pd. Pk. U4-14 1,250.00
Wadleigh Pt. Rd. U5-50 950.00
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Dam Site Main St. U6-1 6,100.00




Bartlett St. U9-35 2,750.00
Depot Rd. U9-28 950.00
Main St. U 10-22 150.00
Main St. UlO-23 950.00
Church St. UlO-14 3,600.00
Off Hunt Rd. Rl-11 2,650.00
Off Hunt Rd. Rl-12 2,650.00
Off Hunt Rd. Rl-13 2,950.00
Dorre Rd. R2-5 100.00
Off Dorre Rd. R2-6 3,200.00
Dorre Rd. R2-9 4,300.00
Dorre Rd. R2-12 5,800.00
Ox Rd. R4-22 350.00
Doore Rod R5-6 9,800.00
Off Hunt Rd ' R6-6 17,100.00
Off Hunt Rd. R6-11 2,800.00
Off Hunt Rd. R6-12 13,400.00
FryeRd. R7-1 11,350.00
Off Hunt Rd. R7-6 150.00
Off West Shore Pk. Rd. R9-26 2,650.00
MillRd. Rll-14 2,150.00
Off Rt. Ill R12-31 400.00
New Boston Rd. R15-1 400.00
Off New Boston Rd. R16-8 5,800.00
Off Railroad R17-17 1,900.00
Railroad Property R17-12 15,750.00
Along Pow Wow River R18-11 550.00
Along Pow Wow River R18-12 550.00
Ball Rd. R23-24 1,500.00
Ball Rd. R23-46 500.00
Rt. 125 R26-6 2,050.00
Rt. 125 By-Pass R26-7 3,900.00
Rt. 125 By-Pass R26-35 4,100.00
Off Rt. 125 R26-12 2,650.00
Off Rt. 125 R26-27 2,250.00
Off Rt. 125 R26-28 1,050.00
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Rt. 125 R26-36 1,950.00
Off Pow Wow River Rd. R27-9 900.00
Off Pow Wow River Rd. R27-16 550.00
Off Pow Wow River Rd. R27-17 550.00
Off Pow Wow River Rd. R27-28 650.00
Off Pow Wow River Rd. R27-30 1,150.00
Off Pow Wow River Rd. R27-32 150.00
Off Pow Wow River Rd. R27-33 650.00
Off Pow Wow River Rd. R27-34 650.00
Off Pow Wow River Rd. R27-35 650.00
Off Pow Wow River Rd. R27-36 650.00
Off Pow Wow River Rd. R27-41 150.00
Off Pow Wow River Rd. R27-42 150.00
Off Pow Wow River Rd. R27-43 150.00
Off Pow Wow River Rd. R27-44 150.00
Depot Rd. R28-2 8,000.00
Off Church St. R30-4 500.00
No. Danville Rd. R31-5 3,950.00
Church St., (Skating Pond) R34-5 3,400.00
Little River Rd. R39-38 800.00
Off Little River Rd. R40-10 3,750.00
Rt. 125 (Town Dump) R40-4 8,250.00
Off Little River Rd., West R40-23 2,400.00
Little River Rd. R40-38,39,42,46 2,000.00
(Durgin Home Sites)




SUMMARY OF REVENUE SHARING ACCOUNT
Amount on hand 1-1-78 $66,086.60
Checks received from Government 42,369.00
Interest on Certificates of Deposit 1,523.61
ARFA Funds Received 787.00
TOTAL $110,766.21
SPENT: Withey Press - Revenue Sharing Forms
65.00
Haverhill Gazette - Rev. Sharing Legal
.L. & T.S. Magnusson Ads 22.14
- Daley House Landscaping 970.00
Town of Kingston
- Remove ARFA Funds from Rev.
Sharing to Special Account
in General Fund 787.00
TOTAL: $57,093.81
AMOUNT ON HAND 12-31-78 ****************$53,672.40
(Certificate of Deposit $30,000.00)
(In Checking Account $23,672.40)
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DETAILED SUMMARY OF
FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING ACCOUNT
1978
Jan. 1 Cash on Hand
In Checking Account $16,086.60
Jan. 11 U.S. Government
Rec'd Payment 10,592.00
Feb. 1 U.S. Government
ARFA Funds 479.00
Feb. 15 The Withey Press Inc.
Printing Forms $65.00
Mar. 1 The Haverhill Gazette
Revenue Sharing - Legal Ads 22.14
Mar. 29 Plaistow Bank& Trust Co.
Certificate of Deposit & Int. 25,695.14
Mar. 29 Motorola, Inc.
Police Radios - Encumbered Funds 1,288.00
Apr. 12 Us.S. Government
Rec'd Payment 10,592.00
April 12 U.S. Government
ARFA Funds 308.00
Apr. 19 Town of Kingston
Per Article 30, Town Meeting 50,000.00
May 24 C.L. & T.S. Magnusson
Daley House Lanscaping 970.00
May 24 Plaistown Bank & Trust Co.
Certificate of Deposit & Int. 30,000.00
Jun. 26
Certificate of Deposit & Int. 30,133.33
Jul. 5 Plaistown Bank & Trust Co
Certificate of Deposit 30,000.00
Jul. 19 U.S. Government
Rec'd Payment 10,592.00
Jul. 19 Town of Kingston
Per Article 18, Town Meeting 3,961.67
Jul. 19 Town of Kingston
Remove ARFA Funds to Special
Fund - General 787.00









TOWN CLERK'S REPORT - 1978
Receipts
19/8 Vehicle Permits $90,649.50
1977 Dog Licenses 55.90
1978 Dog Licenses 3,031.75
Filing Fees 25.00
TOTAL PAID TO TOWN TREASURER $93,762.15
TOWN CLERK RECEIVED FROM TREASURER
For Vehicle Permits $4,396.00
For Dog Licenses 300.00
For Vital Statistics 60.25
Salary for one year 1,700.00
TOTAL RECEIVED $6,456.25
We have examined the records and accounts of the Town
Clerk of the Town of Kingston, on February 6, 1979, and find
them to be properly cast and vouched.
John J. Reinfuss and Michael Petullo, Auditors
The year 1978 shows a definite growth in the Town of
Kingston, with more vehicles being registered and more dogs
licensed. Vehicle receipts increased by $10,629.50; while the
dog license receipts increased by $1,385.85. A New Hampshire
State Law, effective August 30, 1977, requires all dogs to be
licensed and the fees are:Males $6.00; Females $6.50;
Neutered males and spayed females $3.50. This license must
be taken care of ONCE A YEAR, DUE MAY 1st. AFTER
JUNE 1st, THERE IS A PENALTY OF $1.00 PER MONTH. In
1978, there were 568 dogs licensed, plus 14 kennels.
In February, 1978, I was appointed Chairman of the
Seacoast Region of the N.H. City and Town Clerk's Associa-
tion and I have represented Kingston and the area at the
various work sessions, as well as the Executive Board
Meetings in Concord, and the Annual Convention held at
Waterville Valley, in August.
Many thanks to the voters for passing the articles which I
55
bubmitled m 1978, enabling me to purchase nnuch needed
equipment for the office, including a copy machine, typewriter
and btand, several 3X5 file drawers, a small rolodex which has
been completed for all phone numbers; a large rolodex for
auto registrations filed by months, as well as a storage file
cabinet.
I am also grateful for the Town paying for the services of a
Part-time Deputy Town Clerk so that in case of illness,
someone is fully trained to do the many jobs required of any
Clerk. In the past, I have personally paid the Deputy rather
than the Town. I want to thank Mrs. Rochelle Forester for fill-
ing that p(jsition since the end of March, 1978. I also owe a
huge thank you tomy daughter, Holly, who helps me every day
and does so many errands for me, all to better serve the public
and the Town. Holly is also trained in all aspects (jf the work in-
volved in my office.
Holly and I have been happy to become involved in the up-
dating of the cemetery records, and both of us did a lot of "field
work" in the cemeteries during the summer months, to help
Leonard Sanborn complete a data file of each cemetery. My of-
fice now has copies of these records and the layout maps. A
complete alphabetical index of the owners of the lots, as well as
burials, has now been completed, and the Trustees of the Trust
Funds will keep one copy, while a duplicate copy will be kept in
my office. These records will be kept up to date all the time.
This has been a tremendous project and I wish to express my
thank to Mr. Sanborn for all his efforts.
I was successful in getting the Motor Vehicle Mobile Sub
Station Van to come to Kingston for three months and it was
an overwhelming success, at which time, I was able to help the
citizens by getting their plates on the Van for them. Then they
picked them up at my office at a later date. I received much
praise from the Motor Vehicle Department; yet on 1-31-79, that
same Motor Vehicle Department phoned me to say the Van
was cancelled until further notice due to a lack of State Funds.
During 1978, I accepted the Voter Registrations for 200
citizens. Being able to register with the Town Clerk during my
regular hours every day, is a big help not only to the Super-
visors, but to the people as well.
Another first for 1978 was Town Meeting Absentee
Voting, and there were 100 voters who took advantage of this
new Law. This entails mailing absentee ballots after proper
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applicatioiib have been made out and verified on the Check
List. Upon the return of these absentee ballots, they are held
until Election Day at which time an alphabetical list of these
names is posed at the polls and the ballots are turned over to
the Moderator who reads off the names and verifies all
signatures on the absentee material.
Appreciation is extended to all Town Officers for their
cooperation, and especially to Selectmen Donald H. Clark and
Ralph E. Southwick who came to the rescue when the Town
Wcis m a grave situation in January, 1978. I feel the Town has
bLilfcred a big loss with Donald moving to East Kingston.
It conliiRicb tt) be a pleasure to serve the citizens of
Kingston, to the bcbt of my <ibilily.




PROPERTY, RESIDENT AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1978
DR
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $1,367,317.09
Resident taxes 24,550.00








Land Use Change Taxes 2,925.00
Interest Collected on Delinquent
Property Taxes 46.89
Interest Collected on Land Use
Change Taxes 7.20
Penalties Collected on Resident Taxes 101.00





National Bank Stock Taxes 76.10
58
Yield Taxes 2,811.40
Land Use Change Taxes 2,925.00
Interest Collected 54.09
Penalties on Resident Taxes 101.00
$1,199,481.81
Discounts Allowed 17,030.48




Uncollected Taxes -December 31, 1978







PROPERTY, RESIDENT AND YIELD TAXES
LEW OF 1977
-DR.-





Resident Taxes 20.00 20.00
Interest Collected on Delinquent
Property Taxes 3,887.84
Penalties Collected on Resident Taxes 171.00
TOTAL DEBITS $486,891 72
59
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 1978:
Property Taxes $472,526.73
Resident Taxes 1,710.00
Interest Collected During Year 3,887.84
Penalties on Resident Taxes 171.00
$478,295.57
Discounts Allowed 4,501.82




Uncollected Taxes - December 31 , 1978





TOTAL CREDITS $486,891 72
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
PROPERTY, RESIDENT AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1976
-DR-
Uncollected Taxes -As of January 1, 1978
Property Taxes $127.52
Resident Taxes 1,010.00 $1,137.53
Penalties Collected on Resident Taxes 4.00
TOTAL DEBITS $1,141.53
-CR-
RemittanccstoTreasurer During Fiscal Year




Penalties on Resident Taxes 4.00
$102.00




Uncollected Taxes - December 31, 1978
(As Per Collector's List)
Property Taxes 2.97 Credit
Resident Taxes 180.00
177.03





TOTAL DEBITS $2,279 85
-CR-
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 1978
Resident Taxes $10.00










Abatements Made During Year:
Resident Taxes $1,570.00
Uncollected Taxes - December 31, 1978





TOTAL CREDITS $2,279 85
LEVY OF 1974
-DR.




Penalties Collected on Resident Taxes 1.00
TOTAL DEBITS $547.50
-CR.-
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year
Ended December 31, 1978
Resident Taxes $10.00
Penalties on Resident Taxes 1.00
$11.00
Abatements Made During Year:
Resident Taxes 340.00
Uncollected Taxes - December 31, 1978








Uncollcctcd Taxes as of January 1, 1978:
Resident Taxes $60.00
-CR-
Abatements Made During Year 30.00
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Cash on Hand January 1, 1978
Town Clerk - Bettie C. Ouellette









Plaistow Bank & Trust Co.
1978 Loan-Anticipation of Taxes
1978 Certificates of Deposits




State of New Hampshire 114,538.47
Federal Gas Tax Refund:















Ambulance Fund - Donations -
Special Account 227.45










Use of Town Dump 51,841.25
Building Permits 2,732.69
Pistol Permits 126.00
Board of Adjustment & Planning
Board Fees 1,092.63
Trustees of Trust Fund 3,690.09
Shattuck, G. - Gravel Pit Bond
(Special Account) 1,500.00
Misc. Income 1,777.63
Yield & Timber Tax 868.20
U.S. Gov't. ARFA Fund 1,090.00
Bartlett Insurance Agency
Collision Fire Truck 994.00
Bartlett Insurance Agency
Reimbursement on Insurance 875.00
Castonguay, P. - Road Bond
(Special Account) 3,000.00
Liberty Mutual - Reimbursement
Police Cruiser 3,553.93
Repayment of Welfare 645.73
Slanitt, W. - Surplus Equipment 1,100.00
Revenue Sharing Account
Appropriation of Funds - Police & Fire 50,000.00
Article #18 Full Time Police Officer 3,961.67
Remove ARFA Funds from Revenue
Sharing Account 787.00
Total Cabh Received
1-1-78 through 12-31-78 $4,342,836.20
Encumbered Funds 12-31-78
Welfare Not Yet Billed 1,200.00
Police Department - Tires 480.00








Cash on Hand 1-1-78 $155,828.88
Total Cash Rec'd. 1-1-78 through 12-31-78 4,342,836.20
$4,498,665.08
Total Payments
Orders Drawn per Selectmen (3,963,395.82)
$535,269.26
Special Acct.-Ambulance Fund (227.45)
$535,041.81
State dated check 4.37
Cash on Hand 12-31-78 $535,046.18
Ambulance Fund - Special Account
Cash on Hand 1-1-78 $2,348.70
Cash Rec'd 1-1-78 through 12-31-78 227.45
Interest 124.46
Cash on Hand 12-31-78 2,700.61
Escrow Accounts
Plaistow Bank & Trust Co.
Bae Homes - R. Gleason $8,000.00
Castonguay, P. 3,000.00
Colonial Homes - R. Merrill I 340.04
Colonial Homes - R. Merrill II 660.18
Daigneault, L & M 5,000.00
Faxon, D & N 4,000.00
Gifford, C. H. 200.00
Senter Brothers 2,000.00
Shattuck, G. 1,500.00
Farromeo, H. I 395.15
Farromeo, H. II 4,000.00
Revenue Sharing Account
Cash on Hand 1-1-78 $16,086.60
Total Cash Rec'd 1-1-78 - 12-31-78 124,679.61
Total Payments - Orders Drawn
Per Selectmen 117,093.81
Cash on Hand 12-31-78 23,672.40
Certificate of Deposit




























































STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
1979 Town Warrant
The Polls will be open from 10:00 AM to 7:00 PM
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Kingston in the county of
Rockingham in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Kingston on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of March next at 10 of
the clock m the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make ap-
propriations of the same.
3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
and Town Treasurer to borrow such sums of money in an-
ticipation of the collection of taxes for the current year and to
issue m the name of the Town negotiable notes, the aforesaid
notes to be paid during the current year from taxes collected
during the year.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $1 ,500.00 to cover the costs of increased salaries for the
Selectmen as recommended by the Selectmen.
Selectmen $2,000.00 - 2,500.00
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $584. 18 as 1979 dues for the Town's me ibership in the
New Hampshire Municipal Association as recommended by
the Selectmen.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $1,000. to update the town's Tax Map.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $3,000.00 to audit the Town and Revenue Sharing
books as required by the Federal Government.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $50,000 (Fifty Thousand Dollars) and to secure in
the nameof the Town of Kingston ten (10) notes in the sum
of $9,500.00 plus interest to be paid annually in ten in-
stallments for the total cost of $145,000 (One Hundred
Forty Five Thousand Dollars) plus interest to construct a
new office building to be located on Route 11 1 on land own-
ed by the Town of Kingston.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $50,000 (Fifty Thousand Dollars) for the purpose of
renovating the entire ground floor of the Town Hall for office
space, install a modern kitchen on the main floor in the area of
space now used by the Town Clerk, so that the Town may use
the second floor as the ground floor has been in the past.
10. To see if the Town will vote to appropraite and
authorize the withdrawal from the Revenue Sharing Fund es-
tablished under the provisions of the State and Local
Assistance Act of 1972 for use as setoffs against budgeted ap-
propriations for the following specific purposes and in amounts




11. On petition of Bettie C. Ouellette and twenty-three
(23) others: To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum not to exceed $4,500.00 annually (1500 hours
at $3.00 per hour) to compensate an office clerk to work under
the direction of the Town Clerk-Tax Collector. Said office
clerk to be selected by the Town Clerk-Tax Collector and con-
firmed by the Board of Selectmen.
12. On petition of Bettie C. Ouellette and twenty-three
(23) others:
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
not to exceed $800.00 to purchase a small desk, calculator, and
typewriter for the office of the Town Clerk-Tax Collector.
13. To see if the Town will establish a second full-time
Selectmen's Clerk Typist at a salary of $7,280.00 and to raise
and appropriate the sum of $3,640.00 for six months salary.
14. To see if the Town will vote to accept the following or-
dinance:
TOWN PUBLIC LAND USE REGULATION ORDINANCE
Recorded September 21, 1978
There shall be no loitering, parking of automobiles or any
other use of Town property without prior written permission of
the Board of Selectmen between the hours of 9:00 PM and 6:30
AM.
No permit shall be issued unless the applicant has a
reasonable need for use of Town property. All applications for
use of Town property must be in writing setting forth the in-
tended use and must be received by the Board of Selectmen at
least seven (7) days before the applicant wishes to use the
Town property requested.
Any previous ordinances which have been passed which are
in conflict with this ordinance are hereby declared null and
void.
Any violation of this ordinance is subject to a fine of $10.00
for each violation.
This Ordinance shall become effective September 21, 1978.
15. To see if the Town will vote to accept the following or-
dinance:
GRAVEL PIT ORDINANCE
Adopted June 28, 1978
The provisions of this Ordinance are adopted in accordance
with N.H.R.S.A. 31:41-b as follows:
Removal of fill, gravel, stone or loam for commercial pur-
poses provided that a permit is granted by the Selectmen and:
1. Specific plans are established which provide for a slope of
at least four horizontal units to one vertical unit and from which
by showing existing contours and excavated contours the flow
of surface water can be determined so as not to alter by silt
laden drainage the turbidity of existing swamps, ponds, lakes,
streams and water way.
2. No excavation shall take place closer than 30 feet from the
top of bank to any boundary line and no closer in depth than six
feet from the highest seasonal water table. The highest
seasonal water table elevation shall be determined, at the
property owner's expense, using acceptable method or
methods as approved by the U.S. Soil Conservation Service
and approved by the Kingston Conservation Commission.
3. No excavation can be done within 100 feet of any public
body of water, which includes swamp, stream, river and pond
which may feed or empty into a public body of water.
4. No excavation can be done within 100 feet of an existing
road and a tree line shall be maintained around the perimeter of
the property.
5. All excavated regions must be reclaimed within one year
after the date of gravel pit permit by depositing three inches of
loam and seeding area with a perennial seed to produce a per-
manent vegetation cover.
6. A cash bond must be posted whose monetary value is
determined by the area to be excavated and the current
market value of loam, seed, and labor to restore the area to be
ecogically self supporting through a permanent vegetation
cover. In addition, the bond is to be sufficient in monetary value
to repair any Town road found damaged because of hauling
gravel, loam, rocks, etc. This bond is to be held by the
Treasurer of the Town until reclamation is complete and ap-
proved by the Kingston Board of Selectmen.
7. Operation of a commercial enterprise dealing with
removal of fill, gravel, stone and/or loam shall be by a one year
permit, renewable on an annual basis.
16. On petition of Neil R. Parker and ten (10) others on
behalf of the Kingston Police Department to see if the town will
raise and appropriate the sum $808.50 as a 7% cost of living in-
crease for the Chief of Police. The present annual salary of
$11,550.00 includes two (2) weeks vacation and is appropriated
as part of the regular budget.
17. On petition of Neil R. Parker and the (10) others on
behalf of the Kingston Police Department to see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $700.00 as a 7% cost of
living increase for the second full time Police Officer. The sum
of $10,000.00 which includes pay for two (2) weeks vacation, is
included in the regular budget.
18. On petition of Neil R. Parker and ten (10) others on
behalf of the Kingston Police Department to see if the town will
raise and appropriate the sum $6,000.00 for the replacement of
the old cruiser and said cruiser to be used as a trade in or sold
at public auction and proceeds to be used towards the
purchase price.
19. On petition of Neil R. Parker and ten (10) others on
behalf of the Kingston Police Department to see if the Town will
authorize the Selectmen to apply for receive and expend a sum
of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) for radar patrol if
available or awarded under the State of New Hampshire
Highway Safety Radar Program as a one hundred percent
(100%) State funded grant.
20. To see if the Town will allow the Fire Wards to place
unexpended funds from current years appropriations into a
Capital Reserve Fund for the future replacement of fire equip-
ment as needed.
2 1. To see if the Town will allow the Fire Wards to place all
monies received from the ambulance into a Capital Reserve
Fund for the future replacement of the ambulance.
22. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the purchase of a new Fire Dept. tank
truck the sum not to exceed $50,000.00 and authorize the
withdrawal of $25,000.00 (twenty five thousand dollars) from
Revenue Sharing Funds
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $850.00 (eight hundred fifty dollars) to install double
sirens on pole at Hunt Road and Route 125.
24. On petition of Frank R. Fellows and eleven (11) others
to see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of $500.00
so as to increase the annual salary for the Fire Chief from $1,-
000.00 to $1,500.00
25. On petition of the Road Agent Richard D. Senter and
eleven (11) others to see if the Town will vote to set the salary of
raod agent at $12,358.00 per annum and to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $808.50 to supplement the present salary
as a 7"(. cost of living increase.
26. On petition of the Road Agent Richard D. Senter and
eleven (11) others to see if the Town will vote to give the Road
Agent authority to appoint one of the present Town highway
employees to the position of assistant road agent at a salary of
$9,000.00 per annum and to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,720.00 to supplement the present wagesof $3.50per hour.
27. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $708.00 to assist Rockingham Child and Family Ser-
vices, a private, non-profit organization. The amount of this re-
quest is based on services rendered to 70 residents of the Town
of Kingston during the period July 1, 1977 through June 30,
1978, inclusive. These residents used $1,500.00 worth of ser-
vices, however, only $708.00 could be billed according to their
ability to pay. We therefore request the minimum amount
needed from the Town, in this instance being $708.00. These
funds to be used for current operating expenses to enable
Rockingham Child and Family Services to continue providing
individual and family counseling for residents of the Town of
Kingston whether or not said residents are able to pay.
28. To see if the Town will vote to accept, as a gift, a parcel
of land located at the northeast corner of Main and Bartlett
Streets, approximately 300 feet on Main St. and 150 feet on
Bartlett St., from Ralph H. and Evelyn L. Bake.
The gift and acceptance to be subject to the Town
Regulatory Boards approving the subdivision of the land now
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Bake, into two undersized lots and ap-
proval to construct a medical facility on the land to be donated.
This gift is also subject to the Town or its designated non-
profit organization constructing a medical facility on this land
within 5 years and the continued use as a medical center;
otherwise said land should revert to Ralph H. and Evelyn L.
Bake ortheir heirs or assigns.
The costs to subdivide, survey, water pollution tests and
deed transfer shall be borne by the Town of Kingston, or its
Agency, not to exceed $1,000.00
If this offer is accepted by the Town and a medical facility is
built it shall bear the name Bake-Nason Medical Building.
29. To see if the Town will vote to allow the Selectmen to
accept the donation of a parcel of land on which to construct a
medical facility subject to the approval of the Planning Board
and Medical Facility Committee.
30. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to apply for and accept any federal grants that may be available
to assist in the establishment and construction of a medical
facility.
31. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to form and appoint committees, negotiate leases, form non-
profit corporations expressly in reference to a medical facility
for the Town of Kingston.
32. To see if the Town will authorize the printing of the
reports of the trustees and of the auditor in summary from
rather than in full detail in the annual town report as permitted
by an amendment of 1977 to the 1975 law which allowed the
summary form without a vote of the Town. Explanation: the
new law requires a town vote to continue the practice begun in
1975.
33. To see if the Town will amend the By-Laws for the
Care, Protection, Preservation and Use of Our Public
Cemeteries, adopted in 1973, by any or all of the following
changes:
a. Change the title to "Cemetery By-Laws".
b. Delete the provision for recording of plot deeds by the
Town so that the relevant sentence will read, "Deeds for plots
sold shall be issued by the Town". Explanation: The recor-
ding of plot deeds is not common practice in N.H. Buyers could
still have deeds recorded at their own expense.
c. Increase the price of standard lots as follows:
10' X 10' (3 graves) Now $125. Proposed $150.
(includes perpetual care)
10' X 20' (6 graves) Now $200. Proposed $250.
(includes perpetual care)
34. To see if the Town will reserve a portion of the Town-
owned land on Route 111 for future enlargement of Pine Grove
Cemetery. The area reserved shall have 200 feet of frontage
east of the cemetery and a depth of 189 feet to match the ex-
isting depth.
35. To see if the Town will increase the number of
Trustees of Trust Funds from three to five when and if the
State law is amended to permit the change.
36. On petition of Jeanene Albergo and twenty-six (26)
ot hers: To see if the Town will vote to prohibit the movement in
or through the town and the storage in the town of radioactive
substances except those radioactive substances procured by a
hospital for diagnosis andor treatment of disease.
SAID ARTICLE TO BE VOTED BY WRITTEN BALLOT
37. On petition of Hildamay Clements and twenty-five (25)
others. To see if the Town will vote to adopt an ordinance re-
quiring all electric power transmission lines, to be constructed
in or through the town, having a rated potential capacity of 69,-
000 volts or more to be buried underground.
SAID ARTICLE TO BE VOTED BY WRITTEN BALLOT
38. On petition of Adele Russman and twelve (12) others:
To see if the Town will vote to adopt the provisions of RSA
72: 62 for a property tax exemption on real property equipped
with a solar energy heating or cooling system which exemption
shall be in an amount of $40.00
SAID ARTICLE TO BE VOTED BY WRITTEN BALLOT
39. On petition of Richard D.Senter, road agent, and ten
(10) others to see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $2,500.00 (twenty-five hundred) for the purpose of
continuing the construction of Dolliver Lane. The so-called
distance of 750 feet from Church Street near Daignealt's to
Brown's corner and to put in a drain and drainage between
Bruce Sloan's and Gerald R. Dolliver, Jr.
Authorizing Existing, New Construction, and Substantial
Rehabilitation under Section 8 of the U.S. Housing Act of 1937
as amended.
40. Be it resolved by the Town of Kingston that the New
Hampshire Housing Commission be and is authorized to
operate in the Town of Kingston, in the State of New
Hampshire, that said New Hampshire Housing Commission is
authorized to sponsor a project for Elderly/Low Income per-
sons under Section 8 of the U.S. Housing Act of 1937 as
amended, for any of the following accomodations or a com-
bination thereof:
(a) existing standard housing five dwelling units:
(b) substantially rehabilitated housing five dwelling units:
(c) newly constructed housing five dwelling units: the total
amount of the foregoing not to exceed fifteen dwelling units.
41. On petition of Barbara Khalkhali and twenty one (21)
others to see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a
sum of money not to exceed $2,500.00 annually for funding and
support of the newly established Kingston Community House.
42. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $500.00 (five hundred dollars) for the purchase of
mechanics tools for the use of the Highway Department.
43. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $747.17 and the State will contribute $4,981.16 for
Class IV and V Highways under the provisions of T.R.A.
44. On petition of Thomas E. Voss and twenty-eight (28)
others: To see if the Town will vote to pave and install proper
drainage for Clement Avenue, Lucien Avenue, and Clement
Avenue Extension. The present condition of said streets is un-
safe and in need of paving and proper drainage. To see if the
Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of money not
to exceed $20,230.00 for pavement and not to exceed $19,-
585.00 for proper drainage.
45. On petition of Martin G. Carlton and nineteen (19)
others: To seeif the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $50,000.00 dollars to reconstruct Shore Road from Lit-
tle River Road to the end of Shore Road/Kingston town line
point.
46. On petition of Ellen M.Wood and ten (10) others: To
see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $3,-
378.00 to repair the area of Choate Hill Road. This is a water
problem which affects the entire area and is a dangerous area
for children going to and from school and in play because of
flooding. This area at times has forced the closing of the road
which creates dangerous situations for fire and ambulance ap-
paratus.
47. On petition of Frank E. Buzzell and ten (10) others, to
see if the people of the town of Kingston, N.H. will vote to have
the Selectmen remove from the upcoming ballot, the office of
the Chief of Police and make this a permanent position by ap-
pointing the new chief to full time. This appointment to come
no later than 30 days prior to town election. This position to be
held until a just cause is shown and or retirement or resignation
by the chief.
48. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $96,000.00 for salary for seven (7) men at $12,000.00
each per year including cost of Social Security coverage and
Workmen's Compensation coverage to improve the coverage
for the Town of Kingston by providing 2 men to respond on a 24
hour basis to all emergencies and fire calls. These men would
take care of regular janitorial work, minor building
maintenance problems and basic truck and equipment
maintenance. -
49. On petition of Richard Dever and ten (10) others: To
bee if the Town will approve the transfer of the remaining
money m the Kingston Conservation Commission budget to
the Conservation Commission fund as established under RSA
36-A:5.
50. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $2,000.00 for the support of the Seacoast Regional
Counseling Center, Inc. located in Portsmouth, N.H.
51. To see if the Town will give the Selectmen authority to
sell Town Land at Great Pond Park to abutting owners at the
price commensurate with type and location of land. Purchaser
of such lots to use same to increase lot size of abutting lots and
so record these lots as not being separate lots. All costs in-
volving surveying, marking, transferring and recording to be
borne by the purchaser. No lot involving access to water rights
shall be sold.
52. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to sell tax deeded property at Public Auction.
53. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $200.00 dollars in support of the services of the
Newmarket Health Center, Inc.
54. To see if the Town pursuant to New Hampshire RSA
80:42 III will vote to authorize the Selectmen to deed to the pre-
sent owner, Elizabeth Ann Hannagan, the Land described as
"25 acres, known as 'Badger land' and sand pit" situated on
New Hampshire Route 125, Kingston.
The purpose of this conveyance is to confirm a deed from
the Selectmen in the year 1957 to the John D. Goodwin Heirs,
who properly bought and paid for said property, the Selectmen
then in office not having been authorized by the Town
pursuant to New Hampshire RSA 80:42, which section governs
the sale of tax deeded property.
55. To see if the Town pursuant to New Hampshire RSA
80:42 III will vote to authorize the Selectmen to deed to the pre-
sent owners, Neil L. Mitchell and Joan M. Mitchell, as joint
tenants, the land and buildings situate on New Hampshire Rou-
te 111, Danville Road, Kingston.
The purpose of this conveyance is to confirm a deed from
the Selectmen in the Year 1948 to David D. Cheney and
Christine S. Cheney, who properly bought and paid for said
property, the Selectmen then in office not having been
authorized by the Town as according to New Hampshire RSA
80:42 which section governs the sale of tax deeded property.
56. Are you in favor of amending Article V, Section 5.21 of
the Zoning and Building Code of the Town of Kingston, New
Hampshire as adopted at the annual Town Meeting, held
March 14, 1978, as proposed by the Planning Board by deleting
the last sentence?
"No permits will be issued for occupied travel trailers m
either the single family residential or historic zones."
SAID ARTICLE TO BE VOTED BY WRITTEN BALLOT
57. Are you in favor of amending Article VI of the Zoning
and Building Code of the Town of Kingston, New Hampshire,
as adopted at the annual Town Meeting, held March 14, 1978,
as proposed by the Planning Board by adding:
6.30 CONVERSION OF SEASONAL RESIDENCES
Before any seasonal residence is converted to a year-round
residence the septic system must be inspected and approved
to meet both town and N.H. Water Supply and Pollution Con-
trol Commission requirements existing at the time of the con-
version. An occupancy permit will be issued only after such ap-
proval has been procured.
SAID ARTICLE TO BE VOTED BY WRITTEN BALLOT
58. Are you in favor of amending Article VII, Section 7.30
of the Zoning and Building Code of the Town of Kingston, New
Hampshire, as adopted at the annual Town Meeting, held
March 14, 1978, as proposed by the Planning Board by deleting
the present section and inserting the following m its place?
7.30 SIGNS
7.31 Advertising signs relating to businesses operated
m Kingston shall not exceed thirty-two (32) square feet
in area on both sides of Route 125, or twenty-four (24)
square feet in area elsewhere in town, and shall be
limited to one sign per two miles of road for any
business. No signs shall be permitted for any
businesses not conducted in Kingston.
7.32 Signs must be permanently affixed at their site
and set back a minimum of fifteen (15) feet from the
pavement edge. Flashing, intermittent, or revolving
signs are not permitted. A permit for installation of
signs is required from the Board of Selectmen. In in-
stances where the fifteen-foot setback requirement
cannot be met, installation of such a sign requires the
approval of the Board of Adjustment.
7.33 One small sign, not to exceed two (2) square feet
in area, used for identification at the business location.
may be installed on the building.
7.34 The decorative frame of any sign may not exceed
ten (10) percent of the size of the sign.
SAID ARTICLE TO BE VOTED BY WRITTEN BALLOT
59. Are you in favor of amending Article IV, Section 4.31 of
the Zoning and Building Code of the Town of Kingston, New
Hampshire, as adopted at the annual Town Meeting, held
March 14, 1978, as proposed by petition of the voters for this
town and approved by the Planning Board by adding:
In addition, Sections R24 and R31, and the area in Sec-
tion R30 extending 1500 feet north of the centerline of
Rockrimmon Road as delineated in the Kingston
Property Tax Maps shall be included within the
designation Single Family residential district.
SAID ARTICLE TO BE VOTED BY WRITTEN BALLOT
60. Are you in favor of amending the Zoning and Building
Code of the Town of Kingston, New Hampshire as adopted at
the annual Town Meeting, held March 14, 1978, as proposed by
petition of the voters of this town and approved by the Planning
Board by adding:
A) To Article III, Section 3.10:
Single Family Residential - Agricultural
B) To Article IV:
4.50 SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL
AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT
4.51 Commencing from the corner of Route 125 and
Route 111 on both sides of the road for an appropriate
distance along Route 111 to the Exeter Town Line,
and then along South Road on the Kingston side of the
road to Shore Road, turning onto Shore Road on both
sides, including that area known as "Riverwood" to
the bridge on Little River Road. This would include all
land lying between Route 111 and Shore Road and that
land lying between Route 111 and the historical district
along Little River Road, said area to include 1500 feet
from the centerline on both sides of the road.
4.52 The use of land in the Single Family Residential
Agricultural District is limited to single family dwellings
and incidental uses such as private garages, boat
houses, tool sheds, gardens, and the like. Agricultural
uses would be permitted including, but not limited to,
the raising and selling of all types of crops and dairy far-
mi!ig.
SAID ARTICLE TO BE VOTED BY WRITTEN BALLOT
6L To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $428.75 to be placed in a Conservation Fund under
RSA 36-A:5 unexpended funds for the Years 1976-1977-1978 as
voted by the Town of Kingston, which by an oversight, has not
been done.
62. To see if the Town will vote to accept the Auditors
Report and the Town Report as printed.
63. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this day of February in the




Selectmen of Kingston, N.H.




Selectmen of Kingston, N.H.
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Property Taxes - 1978 1,172,334.22
Resident Taxes - 1978 21,180.00
National Bank Stock Taxes - 1978 76.10
Yield Taxes - 1978 2,811.40
Land Use Change Tax - 1978 2,925.00
Total Current Year's Taxes Collected &
Remitted 1,199,326.72
Property Taxes & Yield Taxes - Previous years 472,584.73
Resident Taxes - Previous Years 1,770.00
Interest on Delinquent Taxes 3,941.93
Resident Tax Penalties 278.00
Tax Sales Redeemed 31,576.44
510,151.10
From State:
Highway Subsidy Sec. 14 15,834.34
Highway Subsidy Sec. 15 8,797.81
Reimb. Forest Fire 70.89
Reimb. Gas Tax Refund 1,457.07
Reimb. Crime Commission 4,904.95
Business Profits Tax 20,480.52
Interest & Dividends 25,422.56
Bank (Savings) Tax 4,545.65
Meals & Rooms Tax 28,930.49
Reimb. A/C Highway Safety 3,790.87
Reimb. A/C Highway Safety STEP Program 140.00
State & Federal Forest Lands 43.89
Reimb. A/C Mowing State Park 20.13
Reimb. A/C O.A.A. 99.30









From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses - 1977 55.90
Dog Licenses - 1978 3,031.75
Business Licenses, Permits & Filing Fees:
V.F.W. - Post 1088 (Beano License) 120.00
Hoyt's Junkyard License 25.00
Senter's Junkyard License 35.00
Pistol Permits 126.00
Filing Fees 25.00




Town of Brentwood 9,055.80
Gate, Myron W. & Elsie 460.00
Town of Danville 1,838.16
Town of East Kingston 5,061.96
Town of Fremont 1,127.87
Frost, Charles D. 62.50
Town of Kensington 1,444.80
Town of Lee 3,536.35
Town of Newton 3,160.61
Town of South Hampton 1,224.48
Total 26,972.53





Ladies Auxiliary - V.F.W. 20.00
Ouellette, Bettie C. - Rainbow 20.00
Ouellette, Heidi - Rainbow 20.00
Peterson, Frederick 50.00
Pilgrim United Church 50.00
Pow Wow Pond Assoc. 20.00




Sanborn Regional Sophomore Class 30.00
Sander, Nils 20.00
Sander, Nils 15.00
S. N.H. Trailblazers 20.00
The 76ers Drill Team 50.00






Interest Received on Deposits:
Plaistow Bank & Trust 19,426.79
Motor Vehicle Permits: 90,469.50
Total from Local Sources Except Taxes 144,625.16
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
Temp. Loan in Anticipation
of Taxes during the year 750,000.00





Sargent Lumber, Inc. 33.00
True & Noyes Lumber Co. 442.20
Total 868.20
Rockingham-Strafford Manpower:
AC SPEDY Program 1,850.54











Dog Account - Fines & Fees 830.45
Total 1,403.95
Planning Board:
Bae, Inc. - Fee 10.00
Bae, Inc. - Fee 48.63
Castonguay Subdivision Fee 210.00
Daigneault 40.00
Faxon 20.00
Fees - No Names 102.00
Genovese - Fee 20.00
McGlynn - Fee 34.00
Paine - Fee 12.00
Pelletier - Fee 30.00
R & C Realty - Fee 110.00
Ridgewood - Fee 190.00
Norton - Fee 14.00
Schmoock - Subdivision Fee 40.00
Stevens - Fee 20.00
Stevens - Fee 20.00
Ziko - Fee 16.00
Total 936.63
Sale of Maps, Copies, Ordinances, Etc.
Bad Check Fees - Bettie C. Ouellette 85.00
Refund of Double Tax Payment ^ 230.09
Truck Sales & Service - Surplus Equipment Sold 225.00
Slavitt, William - Surplus Equipment Sold 1,100.00
Hannagan, Charles F. & Elizabeth A.
Redemption of Taxes 24.19





Bartlett Books Sold 4.00
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Town Clerk - Bettie Ouellette
Martin Recount 10.00





Genovese - Hearing 12.00
Hearing - No Name 12.00
Thomas & McGlynn - Hearing 24.00
Mayhew & Crockett 24.00
Dr. Coan, laacs, Webber - Hearing 36.00
Gregson, Morrison & Harvey - Hearing 36.00








Town Officers' Salaries - Hannagan 250.00
Rockingham Ambulance District - Training Fund 35.00
Total 285.00
Misc. Accounts
Ambulance - Special Fund 227.45
Ambulance - General Fund 4,820.83
Gifts - B.S.A. - Lone Tree Council
to Fire Dept. 150.00
Total 5,198.28
Certificates of Deposit Cashed 750,000.00
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Reimbursement Account:
Tax Maps & Postage 39.15
Dump 24,868.72
N.H. Insurance Co. - Fire Truck 994.00
Selectmen - Welfare Repaid 50.00
Liberty Mutual Ins. - Cruiser 3,553.93
Bartlett Ins. Agency - Reimb. for Theft 875.00
Town of Exeter - Plow, School Bus Turn-Around 50.00
Gleason, Richard - Interest on Road
Bond Returned 236.13
Fire Dept. - Boston & Maine -
- Reimb. Forest Fire 53.28
For EMT Books 18.00
For Destroyed Hydrant 535.00
Carnival Committee - Phone 4.68
Moore & Company - Tarring Driveway 53.80
Reimb. - Cemetery Expense 3,270.09
Total 34,601.78
Total Receipts from All Sources 4,342,836.20
Cash on Hand January 1, 1978
(in Checking account) 155,828.88
GRAND TOTAL $4,498,665.08
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DETAILED STATE OF PAYMENTS
1978
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Berry, Richard A. - Supervisor of Check List $200.00
Cheney, Lawrence B. - Supervisor of Check List 200.00
Clark, Donald - Selectman 250.00
Clements, Renwick - Supervisor of Check List 200.00
Dutton, David F. - Trustee of Trust Funds 200.00
Meehan, Alice P. - Selectwoman 2,000.00
Moriarity, Olive - Treasurer 1,800.00





Priore, Michael - Selectman 2,000.00
Reinfuss, John - Auditor 150.00
Sanborn, Leonard F. - Trustee of Trust Funds 200.00
Southwick, Ralph - Selectman 2,250.00
Verrill, Pamela - Auditor 150.00
Wilson, Rodney, M. - Trustee of Trust Funds 200.00
TOTAL: $19,196.00
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Ampel Corporation - Supplies 6.27
Batchelder's Book Store
Treasurer's Analysis Pads 6.20
Belmont Spings - Water cooler
Rent & Jugs 43.25
Branham Publishing Co.
Auto, Motorcycle, & Snowmobile
Reference Books 38.55
Brown & Saltmarsh Co. - Supplies 185.49
Buc International Corp. - Boat Directory 8.95
Casey, D.J. Paper Co.
Typewriter & Office Supplies 1,300.10
Castle Publications - Legal Ads 16.25
Copiers, Inc. - Supplies 389.93
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Exeter Flower 17.00
Equity Publishing - Updated Law Books 326.00
Field, T.E. - Typewriter &
Adding Machine Repairs 66.25
Granite State Cabinet
Desk - Selectmen 280.00
Haverhill Gazette - Legal Ads n.55
Holland, Edith E.
Reg. Deeds - Recordings & Copies 30.13
Kingston County Store - Supplies 6.85
Kingston Pharmacy - Film 13.45
Lafayette, Harvey - Court Expense 5.00
Meehan, Alice P. - Reimb.
Mileage & Court Expense 64.21
Meehan, David - Used Air Conditioner 100.00
Moore & Co. - 2 Steel Tapes 19.30
Nash, Eileen - Reimb. Expense 3.00
Nason, Elden - Wire Air Conditioner 40.00
New England Telephone 1,028.94
N.H. Assoc, of Assessing Officials - Dues 20.00
N.H. City & Town Clerks Assoc. - Dues 10.00
N.H. SPCA - Two Law Books 5.00
N.H. Tax Collectors Assoc. - Dues 12.00
Ouellette, Bettie C. Reimb. Town
Clerks' Convention 88.50
Ouellette, Holly - Deliver Town Reports 75.00
Ouellette, Holly - Clerical 51.75
Patten Appraisal Co. - Maintenance Serv. 1,900.00
Priore, Michael P. Reimb. Mileage
and Court Expense , 72.40
Reinfuss, John P. - Audit Supplies 5.68
Senter, Richard - Court Expense 5.00
Southwick, Ralph - Reimb. Mileage &
Court Expense 107.50
State of New Hampshire - 1978
Review Appraisals &
Boat Reports 135.70
Station of WXKR - Tape of meeting 5.00
Tarbox, Alice J. - Clerical & Reimb.
Supplies & Postage 8,907.14
Tarbox, Donna M. - Clerical 60.95
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Tebo, Linda A. - Clerical 30.48
U.S. Postal Service - Stamps & Box Rent 1,457.40
Walsh, Mary H. - Clerical 85.25
Wheeler & Clark - Dog Tags & Licenses 164.72
Withey Press, Inc. - Town Reports,
Ballots, etc. 3,765.40
Wunderlich, Robert - Election 9.00
TOTAL $20,980.54
Election & Registration Expenses
Alessio, Electra - Counter 12.50
Ampel Corp. - Food, Election 56.49
BaKie School Lunch Program
Meals, Election 18.20
Bogannam, Gloria F. - Ballot Clerk 39.50
Brown & Saltmarsh - Nov. Warrants 2.42
Champion, Donald - Counter 12.50
Clark, Donald H. - Selectman 42.00
Conant, David G. - Counter 15.00
Day, Donald - Ballot Clerk 42.00
D'ietz, Philomena - Ballot Clerk 33.00
Federhen, Mae L. - Ballot Clerk 115.50
Forester, Rochelle - Counter 13.50
Greenwood, Esther - Ballot Clerk 115.50
Ingalls, David E. - Counter 6.00
Killam, Alfred - Counter 13.50
Killam, Dwight L., Jr. - Counter 15.00
Kingston County Store
Food, Election 12.45
Kingston Police Auxiliary 4.40
Kitt, Robert - Asst. Moderator 24.00
Ladies Friendship Circle
Food, Election 73.30
Mayhew, David - Ballot Clerk 33.00
Meehan, Alice P. - Selectwoman 118.50
Moore & Co. - Tape 5.25
Ouellette, Bettie - Town Clerk 118.50
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Ouellette, Holly - Ballot Clerk 118.50
Priore, Michael R. - Selectman 76.50
Roberts, Marcia - Counter 13.50
Robie, Bernard E. - Counter 34.50
Russman, Adele G. - Counter 6.00
Russman, Richard - Moderator 131.99
Sanborn, Leonard F. - Asst. Moderator 64.50
Sanborn Regional School District
Meals, Election 7.80
Southwick, Ralph - Selectman 30.00
Spinella, Jean - Ballot Clerk 82.50
Wentzell, Margaret E. - Counter 6.00
Withey Press - Absentee Ballots; Ballots 357.50
Wood Press - New Checklists 396.00
TOTAL $2,267.30
Town Hall and Other Town Buildings
Ampel Corp. - Supplies 29.87
Appliance Services, Inc.
Repair Refrigerator, Town Hall 14.00
Burnham Dry Cleaners
Clean Fire House Drapes 24.00
Caillouette, Edward
Homgas for Hall 46.00
Cheney, R.W. & Son
Materials, Cabinets, Selectmen's Office 103.67
Clark, W.S. & Son - Fix Tables 15.00
Collins & Son - Remove trees. Town Hall 300.00
Comei, Robert - Maintenance 364.00
Donel Iron Works - Repair 12 Chairs 30.00
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co. - Services 1,256.34
Fellows Oil Co. - Fuel 3,751.95
Fellows Oil Co. - Service
Daley House & Town Hall 75.46
Friend, William H. - Repairs to water
pump at Daley House & to water
tank at Fire House 255.41
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Material - Repair steps 5.65
lies Express - Rubbish Removal 346.00
Jerry's Service Station - Weld Table & Chair 7.50
Kimball, Richard C. - Tune Piano 45.00
Kingston County Store - Supplies 4.56
Kingston Mower & Sports - Repair
mower; oil & spark plug 60.00
Kingston Pharmacy - Supplies 2.81
Kingstowne Paint & Paper Co.
Poly for floors; Paint 47.90
Lamont Labs. Inc. - Supplies 84.51
Letoile, Leo J. - Remove Snow from
roof, Town Hall 154.50
Letoile Roofing Co., Inc. - New roof
Town Hall 9,400.00
Magnusson, C.L. & T.S. - Check Drywell:
New Septic Tank & Dry Well 1,868.00
Meehan, Alice P. - Reimb. for Snow
Shovelling 4.00
Moore & Co. - Tools & Supplies 572.52
Nason, Elden - Emergency Lighting,
Electric work, Repair 576.42
N.E. Telephone Co. - Service 198.67
Newton Junction Hardware
Glass for South Fire Station 39.71
Portsmouth Paper Co. - Supplies 206.53
Powell, Nelson M. - Light bulbs.
Flourescent bulbs 129.36

















Weldy, Norman E. Ill 3.50
TOTAL 110.25
Sears, Roebuck & Co. - Vacuum Cleaner
Filters 72.50
Share Corp. - Disinfectant & Supplies 49.75
Smith's Fire Equip. - Inspect & Recharge
Extinguishers, Town Hall, 8 Fire
Exit Signs 43.50
Spinella, Thomas - Janitor 400.00
Walsh, Rodger F.
















Speaker, Flares, Leg Irons 517.10
Chief's Key Locker 30.00
Clark, W.S. & Sons - Fuel Oil 810.42







Copiers, Inc. - Paper 654.63
Copies, Inc. - Copies 20.00
D.J. Casey Paper Co. - Supplies 358.75
Duchemin, Bruce - Repair Air Conditioner 35.00
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co. - Service 351.44
Flanders, John W., Sr. - Special Police 19.50
Eraser Pontiac - G.M.C. 5.46





Kingston Pharmacy - Pictures 28.91
Larrabee, Charles - Special Police 24.50
Martin, Wayne - Special Police 80.50





Moore & Co. - Hardware 11.21
Municipal Police Institute - Bound Statements 5.97
New England Telephone - Service 846.71
Newton Junction Hardware .45
Parker, Neil R., Sr.




Patten, James - Pictures 8.00
Portland Glass - Solar Reflective Mirror 30.00










Senter Auto Supply - Vacuum Cleaner& Wash Powder 87.00
Sherburne, R.A., Inc. - Fingerprint Material
Smith's Fire Equipment
State of New Hampshire - Radar Repair





Tulley - Buick Pontiac
U.S. Postal Service
Whitneys Garage



















Al's Arco - Fan Belt & Repairs 37.65
Ashmont Electronics - Repairs 856.07
Brandy Brow Auto Parts 180.00
Clark, W.S. & Son 2,133.28
Dave's Auto Service - Repairs 131.50
Dick's Tire Service - Snow Tires 216.00
Kingston Mower & Sports - Maint., shocks 216.60
Kingston Pharmacy 6.06




Quick Shop Superette & Gas 2,899.30
Samoisette, Richard A. 5.00
Senter Auto Supply 9.59
Tulley - Buick Pontiac 17.22
TOTAL 7,406.73
POLICE OFFICER










American National Red Cross - CPR, 4 Students $15.00
Ampel Corp. - Supplies 140.54
Ashmont Electronics - Repairs & Supplies 527.38
Bake, Ronald - Reimb., Ice Cream for Children 46.90
Ben's Uniforms, Inc. - Work Gloves 71.76
Caillouette, Ed. - Bottled Gas, S. Station 69.00
Cheney, R.W. & Son - Cement 4.15
Clark, W.S. & Sons - Fuel Oil 1,673.30
Clark, W.S. & Sons - Gasoline & Oil 3,274.93
Conway Assoc, Inc. - Equip., Supplies 1,253.83
D.J. Casey Paper Co. - Misc. Supplies 78.00
Eastern Plate & Glass - Repair doors 98.00
Exeter Flower Shop 30.00
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co. - Service 990.31
Fellows, Frank
Reimb. Fire School 30.00
Supplies 11.41
Reimb. Fire Dept. Regis. 20.00
Total 61.41
Fellows Oil Inc. - Fuel & Oil 823.70
Fire Chief Magazine - Subscriptions 29.00
Fire Instructors Assoc, of N.H.
Education Fees, Firemen 78,00
Harvey Lumber Co. - PVC Pipe 127.40
Interstate Emergency Unit
Dues, Chief; Training Seminar 282.00
Jaffrey Fire Protection Co.
Repairs, Supplies 207.02
Jo-Ray Welding Service - Repair Tank 225.00
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Kervin, Frank - Reimb. for gas 1.51
King, Don (Electrician)
Labor, Parts, Repairs 132.56
Kingston Enterprises - Generator 540.00
Kingston Mower & Sports
Generator; Repair of Generator 116.25
Kingston Pharmacy - Supplies 128.85
Kingstowne Paint & Paper Co. 7.62
Kinney, Wayne - Work on Fire Well,
Gravel for Fire Holes 315.50
Magic Flame Inc. - Bottled Gas
Central Station
Marr Radio Equip. - Pager & Radio Repairs
Moore & Co. - Rope, Supplies
Nadeau, Allan - Reimbursements of Fire School
Expense, Material & Supplies
New England Telephone Co - Service
Newton Junction Hardware - Tools
Portor's Blacksmith, Inc.
Powell, Nelson M., Inc.
Electric Supplies
Quick Shop Superette & Gas
Roberts, Ralph - Emergency Snow Watch
Rockingham Regional Ambulance
District - 2 EMT Courses
Rosenblooms - Supplies
Saldi's Service Center - Gas
Seacoast Chief Fire Officers Assoc.
Recharge Air Tanks
Senter Auto Parts - Parts
Share Corp. - Grease Cleaner
Smiths Fire Equip. Co. - Recharge & Repair
Strafford County Conservation District
Dry Hydrant
Suburban Propane Gas - Central Station
Tarbox, Chester - Emergency Snow Watch
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire
Licenses & Equipment 157.74






















American Medical & Surgical Supplies
Ambulance Supplies & Velcro Cuff $42.00
Ashmont Electronics - Remove Radio & Antenna 15.00
Benoit Medical Supplies - Ambulance Supplies 181.45
Clark, W.S. & Son - Gas & Oil 947.62
Cote's Auto Body - Patch Floor, Ambulance 70.00
Deminie Machine Co.
Oxygen; Rent of Oxygen 26.50
Gordon's Garage - Alinement & Balance 26.50
Kingston Pharmacy - Ambulance Supplies 67.95
Quick Shop Superette & Gas 7.40
State of New Hampshire
Licenses & Registration 110.00
U.S. Postal Service - Stamps 56.00
TOTAL $1,550.42
PAID FIRE & AMBULANCE SERVICE




Briggs, Donald W. Jr. 43.75






Champion, James . 42.00
Clark, Walter S., Jr. 124.25
Costa, Sandra 49.00
Cummings, Kenneth 63.00







Kervin, Frank Sr. 484.75
King, Donald 286.25




















St. Hiliare, Craig 71.25
St. Hiliare, Richard 131.25
Tarbox, Chester 411.25
Thompson, John 110.25
Walsh, Rodger F. 141.75
Weldy, Norman E. Ill 171.50
































2 Pages, Planning Board 348.40
Haverhill Gazette - Legal Ads 66.40
Holland, Edith E.
Registrar of Deeds 172.56
Nash, Eileen - Secretary's Expenses, Reimb.
phone, postage, etc. 325.42
Ram Printing, Inc. 60.05
Shute, Engel & Eraser
Professional Assoc. 147.00
Town of Hampstead - Zoning Regulations 4.50




Bartletl Insurance Agency, Inc. 11,842.10
VISITING NURSE
Exeter Area Visiting Nurse Assoc. 4,520.65
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
B.S.A. Troop 93 19.00
Morse, Virginia - Reimb. for
Plants, Daley House 10.00
National Conservation Comm. - Dues 60.00
Post Office Box Rent 5.00
TOTAL 94.00
TOWN DUMP & GARBAGE REMOVAL
Magnusson, C.L. & T.S.
Care of Dump 34,436.72
TOWN ROAD AID
Stale of New Hampshire 657.03
STREET LIGHTING
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co. 6,233.80
TOWN MAINTENANCE - SUMMER
Bearce, Chester - Grader & Gravel 444.00
Clark, W.S. & Sons - Gas, Oil 829.25
Hazelton, R.C. Co - Repairs 1,593.22
lafolla, John C. Co - Cold Patch 1,631.65
Kingston Enterprises - Files, Wrench, etc. 22.10
Mazur, Adam J. Jr. - Sanding 729.00
N.H. Bituminous Co., Inc. 4,446.14
Peterson, David 8. - Labor 3,212.25
Senter, Richard D. - Road Agent 2,663.60
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Smith, Michael D. - Labor 3,214.00
V.P. Truck Center 912.42
TOTAL 19,697.63
TOWN MAINTENANCE - WINTER
Bearce, Chester - Loader 80.00
Chase, Dan - Plow 1,542.00
Chamberlain, Pete & Son 1,236.00
Dick Senter's Kingston Nursery
Remove Stumps 168.00
George, Mark R. 123.00
George, Randy 228.00
Hazelton, R.C. Co., Inc.
Plow Parts 51.88
Hilton, Randy - Plow 1,428.00
lafolla, John C, Co. - Cold Patch 690.56
International Salt Co. - Bulk Ice Control 3,530.88
Magnusson, C.L. & T.S. - Sand 1,204.00
Nason, Donald - Tractor, Load Salt 10.00
Peterson, David 3,663.51
Peterson, Mary 261.00
Senter, Richard D. - Road Agent 4,684.74
Share Corp. - De-icer & Ice Inhibitor 662.50
Smith, Michael 3,897.25
Truck Sales & Service, Inc. 138.23
Wilson, Peter - Plow 1,212.00
Zaremski, Eileen 220.50
TOTAL 25,032.05
GENERAL EXPENSES OF HIGHWAY DEPT.
Cheney, R.W. & Son, Inc. 35.20
Clark, W.S. & Sons 3,773.79
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co. 322.05
Fellows Oil Co., Inc. - Fuel, Repairs 1,036.12
Gordons Garage - Alinement, Balance, Rotate 28.50
Hazelton, R.C. Co - Equipment 750.58
Jim How Chevrolet - Cable 23.80
Jo-Ray Co. - Welding 75.00


















Kingston Mower & Sports
Kmgstowne Paint & Paper Co.
Magnusson, C.L. & T.S. - Remove Stumps - Shed
Moore & Co.
N.E. Barricade - Signs
N.E. Telephone Co.
Palmer Spring Co.
Quick Shop Gas & Superette - Gas
Senter Auto Supply
Share Cor. - Paint, Dri-Gas
Smith's Fire Equip. - ABC Extinguisher
Texas Refinery Corp
Crown & Chasis Lube
Truck Sales & Service, Inc.
Westville Supply Outlet - Cable Clamps
Zep Manufacturing Co. - Zep-O-Zorb
TOTAL
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
Treasurer, State of N.H. 5,020.74
AID TO PERMANENTLY & TOTALLY DISABLED
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire 812.75
TOWN POOR
Ampel Corp. - Food Orders 309.17
Ctark, W.S. & Sons - Gas & Oil 186.72
Custeau's Market - Food Order 50.00
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co. - Service 572.34
Individual for Food Stamps 52.00
Kingston Pharmacy - Supplies 23.91
N.E. Telephone Co. - Service 38.90
Rockingham County - Reimb. Food Order 15.00
Rubin, Harold - Rent 83.68
Simard Furniture - Gas 42.45
Town of Northwood - Reimb. for Aid 35.84
Town of Raymond - Reimb. for Aid 145.00
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Voke, Patricia - Rent 396.00
TOTAL 1,951.01
PARKS & PLAYGROUNDS
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co. - Bandstand 44.65
Robie, Bernard E. - Mowing Grass 224.00
TOTAL 268.65
RECREATION COMMISSION
A & M Supply Co. - Material 189.76
Applecrest Farm Orchards - Cider, Halloween 28.00
Aqua Dream Pools - Kickboards 64.35
Austin Caterers - Prizes, Family Day 17.50
Baker, Walter H. Co. - Scripts & Royalties 215.20
Bartlett, Nancy Lee - Swim Program 325.00
Batchelder's Bookstore - Cash Box 12.55
Becotte, Eleanor - Poster Board 7.37
Bo-Dell Offset Printing
Tickets & Programs 191.00
Burbank, Ann - Reimb. Printing 9.50
Cheney, R.W. & Son - Cement Blocks 9.60
Coolidge, Lillian - Pianist, Musical 250.00
Diamond, Patricia - Reimb. Supplies 6.37
D.J. Casey Paper Co. - Cash Box 9.75
Dunkin Donuts - Halloween 90.00
Exeter Handkerchief Co. - Black Felt 102.87
First Congregational Church - Donation 25.00
Friends of Kingston Community Theatre
Sports & Family Day 50.00
Gallagher, Phyllis - Salary, Playground 600.00
Heckman, Scot - Swim Program 150.00
Hoffman, Jeff - Disc Jockey 50.00
Hughes, Diane - Swim Program 125.00
Hughes, Patricia - Swim Program 125.00










Kingston Country Store - Peanuts
Kingston Pharmacy - Supplies
Kingston V.F.W. Auxiliary - Food





Louise's Sport Shop - Award Ribbons




Merry Seniors - Bus Trips
Mikan Theatricals - Supplies
Monahan, Patti - Clean Gown
N.H. Community Theatre Assoc. -
Memberships
Oljey, Judith - Reimb. Supplies
Ouellette, Holly - Donation, Halloween
Paone, James - Tennis
Patterson, Wade - Salary, Playground
P.G.A. Food Saver - Food
Plaistow Lumber & Supply
Ramsey, David R. - Reimb. Play Expenses
Ramsey, Gail - Reimb. Postage
Richard, Julie - Swim Program
Rosenbloom, Inc. - Halloween Party
Seller, Mayanna - Reimb. Supplies & Candy
Smith, Daniel - Tennis
Smith, Donna J. - Swim Program
Tennis
Change for Tennis






Taylor, Tracy K- Salary, Playground
Ttieatre Resources for Youth
Little Red Wagon
Wyman Marine & Recreation



































Castle Publications, Inc. - Ads 60.80
Clark, William S. - Postage Reimb. 13.77
McDonald, John - Petty Cash 50.00
Shute, Engel & Frasier
Legal Service 5.00
TOTAL 129.57
MEMORIAL DAY & OTHER CELEBRATIONS
Coca Cola Co. - Salem 27.30
Durocher's Ice Cream 36.85
The Exeter Flower Shop 21.50
Gladiators Drum & Bugle
Corp Parade 50.00
Kingston Veterans' Club
Food, Memorial Day 75.00
TOTAL 210.65
LIBRARY
Nichols Memorial Library 15,700.00
VITAL STATISTICS
Bettie C. Ouellette - Town Clerk 60.25
DAMAGES AND LEGAL EXPENSES
Castle Publications(Legal ad) 3.20
Morang, Charles H. 450.00







Reimb. for Printing Forms 36.30
National Trust for Historic
Preservation 10.00




Great Western Serum Co.
Animal Control 20.44
Moore & Co. 4.17
Samoisette, Richard A
Dog Officer 1,678.55
Talham, Richard - Dog Officer, 1 wk. 21.00
TOTAL 1,724.16
PAYMENTS TO STATE & COUNTY
State Treasurer - 1978





Bower, Norman M. 2,370.17






Plaistow Bank & Trust
Certificdtes of Deposit
Pldistow Bcuik & Trust






Plaistow Bank & Trust
Loan Antic of Taxes
Plaistow Bank & Trust
Interest on Bonded Debt
TOTAL
BOND NOTES, TERM NOTES &
CAPITAL RESERVE
Plaistow Bank & Trust
Firehouse Loan
Town of Kingston
Place Road Bond m Spec. Acct.
Trustees of Trust Funds
Ambulance - Capital Reserve
Trustees of Trust Funds
Balance into Capital Reserve
Ambulance
Trustees of Trust Funds
1977 Capital Reserve Fund













EMPLOYEE'S RETIREMENT & SOCIAL SECURITY
Social Security 5,354.28
QQ
REIMBURSEMENT a/c HIGHWAY SAFETY
Benoit Medical Supply - Supplies 241.50
Ben's Uniforms, Inc. - Utility Bags 30.00
Motorola, Inc. - Radio, Trans/Rec. 1,020.00
Quick Shop Superette & Gas 10.00
Samoisette, Richard A. - Duty, Sept. 78 60.00
Sherburne, Richard A., Inc.
Cage & Emblems 173.10




Repair Power Supply - Cruiser 50.00
Castle Publications
Ad, Surplus Equipment 9.60
Cote's Auto Body - Repairs 3,698.13
Dave's Auto Service
Paint, Estimates, Repairs 672.05
Gleason, Richard
Return Interest on Road Bond 236.13
Haverhill Gazette
Ad, Surplus Equipment 36.58
Long's Garage - New Shocks, Repairs 109.05
Magnusson, C.L. & T.S. - Dump 24,868.72
Merrick, Ernest & Sons
Repair Cruiser 33.69
Ouellette, Bettie C. - Tax Collector 2,155.30
Robie, Bernard - Mow State Park 20.13
Sherburne, Richard, Inc. - Emblems 31.45
Tax Map - John O'Donnel & Assoc. 45.70
Town of Kingston
Remove Gravel Pit Bond to
Special Account 1,500.00
Tulley-Buick-Pontiac Co.
Highway Safety Cruiser 5,262.50
Walsh, Rodger - Overseer Hall Rental 15.00
TOTAL 38.744.03
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TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
Bettie C. Ouellette
Tax Collector








D.J. Casey Paper Co.





Petullo, Coleen - Reimb Exp.
Cote's Auto Body (Miscellaneous)
Balance, Ambulance Repairs
Deputy Town Clerk (Special Article)
Forester, Rochelle
Dog Pound (Special Article)
Cynco Supply - Frost Free Hydrant
Magnusson, C.L. & T.S.
Wilson, Pete - Slab
TOTAL
Fellows, Frank - Building Inspector
Health Officer
Ralph Southwick
Highway Subsidy, Sec. 14:
Glen's Plumbing & Heating
-Backhoe




Peterson, David S. - Wages
























Smith, Michael D. - Wages 1,000.00
Tamarack Tree Service 140.00
TOTAL 15,834.40
Highway Subsidy, Sec. 15:
(North Danville Rd.)
American Concrete Co. 420.00
Evans Construction 200.00
Glen's Plumbing & Heating
Backhoe 200.00
Hampstead Construction 2,450.00
Howard, Frank C. 1,754.00
Magnusson, C.L. & T.S. - Sand 378.00
Mystic Bituminous Piroducts 1,703.85
N.H. Bituminous 769.21
Steward, Daniel 364.00
Tamarack Tree Service 78.75
Towle, Jim - Grader 480.00
TOTAL 8,797.81
Martin, Charles C, Assoc.
(Special Article)
Conservation Surveying 1,800.00
McCarron, George - Building 1inspector 247.65
Merrill Ave. (Special Article)
Bearce, Chester 1,090.00
N.H. Bituminous 407.93
Tamarac Tree Service 330.00
TOTAL 1,827.23
Motorola, Inc. (Encumbered Funds)
Radios, Highway Dept. 1,122.00




Senter Auto Supply 35.73
Truck Sales & Service 234.90
Truck Sales & Service 9,839.00
TOTAL 23,930.63
Office Equipment, Town Clerk/
Tax Collector (Special Article)




Resident Tax Expense - 1977
Gates, Billy 240.90
Hannagan, Charles 240.90





Resident Tax Expense - 1978
Clark, Donald H. 7.90
Gates, Billy L. 4.80
Hannagan, Charles F. 6.00
Meehan, Alice P. 231.70
Ouellette, Bettie C. 1,158.50
Priore, Michael R. 217.80
Southwick, Ralph 225.70
TOTAL 1,852.40
Rockingham Child & Family
Services (Special Article) 260.00
Southern Rockingham Regional Planning
District Commission as Voted At Town
Meeting (In Budget) 2,358.60
Water Supply & Plumbing, Town Shed
(Special Article)
Cheney, R.W. & Son 16.60
Cynco Supply - Town Shed
Plumbing 414.08
Magnusson, C.L. & T.S.
Well Piping & Ditch 900.00
Septic System & Dry Well 1,600.00




Baldwin, Garrett - Labor 307.05
Braley, Brooks - Labor 6.90
Champion, James - Labor 111.55
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Flanders, John - Labor
Flanders, Scott - Labor
Impey, Carl - Labor
Leate, George W. - Labor
Mahoney, James - Labor
Nestor, Jay - Labor
Pool, Arthur - Labor & Truck
Supplies
Pool, Cynthia - Labor
Rockingham Feed & Supply
Fertilizer
Sadowski, John - Labor














DISCOUNTS, ABATEMENTS & REFUNDS - 1978
A.G. Trust - Donel Realty Trust
1977 Prop. Tax Refund
Ahlman, Edward J. & Rosemarie t
1977 Prop. Tax Refund
Arsenault, Natalie
1977 Prop. Tax Refund
Babcock, John W. & Elizabeth
1977 Prop. Tax Refund
Balke, Edward C. & Stephanie W.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund
Barrett, Florence R.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund
Bartlett, Marilyn B.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund
Becker, Joseph D. & Elaine L
Overcharge Auto Registration
Benway, Amos T. & Georgiana
1978 Prop. Tax Refund
Bishop, Margaret C.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund
Bolton, Ralph W. & Anne D.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund
Bragdon, Robert I.,Heirs














Briggs, Charles S. & Shelia R.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 133.38
Burke, John J. & Marilyn J.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 133.74
Cammett, Earl & Esther
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 115.35
Carter, Earl S.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 154.86
Castricone, Patti J.
Motor Vehicle Registration 14.00
Chabot, Henry R. & J. Joanne
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 18.34
Chabot, Henry R. & J. Joanne
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 18.48
Chamberlain, Alfred R. Sr., & Maxine
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 68.97
Coburn, Marjorie P.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 89.30
Cohen, Harold S. & A. Rhoda
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 707.43
Cook Roy V. & Linda J.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 148.04
Cross, Mary L. & Walter E., Heirs
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 23.72
Dietz, George V. & Philomena F.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 49.25
Dinsmore, R.M. & Connelly, C.L.
1978 Prop. Tax Refund 9.85
Emerson, David M. & Ginette
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 82.71
Episcopal Church of N.H.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 26.12
Erne, Halton M. & Grace L, Heirs
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 80.26
Fowler, Abner J., Jr. & Jenne F.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 55.25
Fuller, John B. - 1977 Prop. Tax Refund 62.35
Genovese, Paul - Subdivision Fee 10.00
Gleason, Richard & Beverly
Unused Building Permit Fee 25.00
Gould, David S. & Brenda T.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 339.74
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Hall, Alexander - 1977 Prop. Tax Refund 49.56
Hannagan, Charles F. - Timber Tax Refund 9.60
Hatch, Horace W. & Priscilla R.
1978 Prop. Tax Refund 142.82
Hawkins, Leonard - Unused Registration 8.00
Keeley, John B., Heirs, & Natalie
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 49.25
Keeley, Natalie - 1978 Resident Tax 10.00
Killam, Dwight L., Jr. & Patricia
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 63.08
Latford, James N. & Anne R.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund
Marrow, Allen M. - Town Tax
Marrow, Allen M.
Balance Town Tax & Registration
Martin, Wayne
Elected Official, S.S. withheld for 1977
Mc Carthy, Rose Marie
Resident Tax Refund
Mc Collim, Ralph L. & Ellene G.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund
Mc Collim, Ralph L. & Ellene G.
1978 Prop. Tax Refund
Merrick, Robert L. & Anna Janet
1977 Prop. Tax Refund
Merrill, John A. & Lynne B.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund
Mitchell, Harry - Unused Registration
Moulton, Keith A. & Mary Ann
1977 Prop. Tax Refund
Nason, Freeman E. & Regma I. - U5-2
1977 Prop. Tax Refund
Nason, Freeman E. & Regma I. - U5T
1977 Prop. Tax Refund
Nason, Freeman E. & Regma I.
1978 Prop. Tax Refund
Nichols, Richard & Paula
Refund, Bldg. Permit Fee
Osborne, Roland V. & Minerva J.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund
Pappatola, James & Anna



















Fdrent, John T. & Maureen
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 62.27
Penney, Michael - Refund,
Rent of Town Hall 30.00
Penny, Stanley D. & Terry A.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 49.25
Perez, Natividad- Bldg. Permit Fee
Refunded 25.00
Philbrick, Elwood E. & N.C.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 128.80
Pilgrim United Church - Partial Refund
Rent of Town Hall 15.00
Priore, Michael R. & Rita M.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 27.73
Ramsey, Austin E. & Esther M.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 58.61
Reynolds, Kenneth R. & Teresa M.
Unused Bldg. Permit Fee 15.60
Robinson, Mildred - 1978 Resident Tax 10.00
R(>»chowiak, John & Kathleen L., Heirs
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 18.04
Ryan, Frank N. - Unused Registration 5.00
Samoisette, Richard A. - Elected Official
S.S. withheld for 1977 108.39
Sander, Nils M. & Ruth S. -
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 49.25
Sargent Lumber Inc.
Timber Tax Refund 18.80
Schmoock, Helmut W.
Unused Bldg. Permit Fee 25.00
Senter, Richard D. - Elected Official
S.S. withheld for 1977 510.93
Shute, Edward G.
Refund Town Tax & Plates 15.00
Simard, Arthur L. & Florence I.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 26.59
Smith, Lawrence B., Jr. & Judith C.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 65.80
Spinella, Thomas D. & Jean M.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 69.74
Starkey, Charles A.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 81.67
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Stevens, James E. & Laura R.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 282.55
Sullivan, David R. - Unused Registration 10.00
Sylvester, Barbara E. (White)
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 88.37
Sylvester, Barbara E. (White)
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 110.38
Thomas, Russell K., Jr.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 145.28
Tucker, Moses E.- 1977 Prop. Tax Refund 36.90
Turner, David L. & Cheryl A.
1977 Prop.Tax Refund 145.41
Upham, Horace E. & Betty
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 41.42
Vogel, Arthur S. - Unused Registiration 6.00
Walsh, Rodger & Mary
1978 Prop. Tax Refund 25.71
Warrington, Edwin G. & Patricia
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 663.88
White, Donald J. & Elinore M.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 57.27
Wicker, George W. & Lillian G.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 403.30
Wmslow, Dale G. & Donna L.
1977 Prop. Tax Refund 224.48
lOrAL: 9,072.63
ROCKINGHAM/STRAFFORD MANPOWER




Balukas, Steve- SPEDY 608.18
Jendrick, Connie Clerk/Typist 1,272.00
Miller, Gayle Clerk/Typist 1,068.00
Radigan, Mary Clerk/Typist 516.00
Scribner, Barbara - SPEDY 477.00
Walsh, Mary Clerk/Typist 3,832.50
Watts, Frank - SPEDY 608.18
Weese, Cornelia - Clerk/Typist 1,407.00






REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
1978
Trust Funds
A summary of trust fund accounts is given in the pages ac-
companying this report and the detailed records of individual
perpetual care funds may be seen on request, as filed with the
Selectmen and the State. In addition to the perpetual care
funds, it will be noted that the funds listed as "Capital Reserve
Funds" include eight special endowments from which the in-
terest goes annually to the designated purposes, also three Fire
Dept. and Ambulance reserve funds in which the interest ac-
cumulates until the funds are utilized.
Beginning in 1979, the Trustees have been assigned the use
of the former Planning Board Office in the basement of the
Town Hall and will consolidate their records there in a fireproof
file cabinet.
State law provides for only three Trustees which could be
awkard in case of illness or temporary absence because checks
have to be signed by two trustees and cemetery problems can
arise on short notice. Therefore we are asking for a change in
the law to permit towns to increase the number to five and are
asking Kingston to approve the increase when it becomes
legal.
Cemeteries
During the past year a plan of the Plains Cemetery has been
completed which finishes a set of plans for all cemeteries. Card
files contain records of burials for each lot with duplicates of
plans and files available in the Town Clerk's office. In addition,
an alphabetical index has been prepared showing all family
names with cemetery and lot locations. For this purpose much
time and effort were contributed by Betty and Holly Ouelette
which was greatly appreciated.
Several articles for the Town Warrant, pertaining to
cemeteries, have been submitted by the Trustees which we
believe are self-explanatory.
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In 1978 there have been four lots sold in Greenwood and
seven in Pine Grove with perpetual care funds established for
all.
Prior to 1973, many lots were sold without provision for
perpetual care funds, as required after that date. We recom-
mend that owners of such lots now consider establishing stan-
dard trust funds to assure the desired care forever. The Town,
now makes an appropriation annually to provide additional
care of cemeteries not covered by income from trust funds but
this is not a guarantee of perpetual care.
Maintenance work was handled again last year by Arthur
Pool and George Leate. All cemeteries were given a second
application of fertilizer and lime last spring with good results.
The Garden Club was invited to appoint a committee to ad-
vise on future improvements of our cemeteries and Mrs. Doris
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I
SUMMARY OF TRUST FUNDS
Cemetery Plot Funds - Principal 39,203.54
Cemetery Plot Funds - Interest 10,598.45 49,801.99
Special Trust Funds 14,216.15
Capital Reserve Funds - Principal 25,747.94









Mill Stream Flag 24.30
R. Wilson - Cemeteries 65.00
Fertilizer & Lime 839.09
Labor & Equip. Rent 2,582.98
Power Trimmer 28L00
5" Mowers 510.00
Mill Stream, Regrading 884.91
Deeds Recorded 37.40








1 PC Fund, Plains
5 PC Fund, Pine Grove




Interest P. Care Funds
Interest P.C. Mill Stream
TOTAL
We have examined the accounts and records of the Trustees
of the Trust Funds of the Town of Kingston, N.H.,on January















REPORT OF TOWN AUDITORS
In accordance with generally accepted accounting practices,
we have examined the accounts and ledgers of the Town of
Kingston. The records of the following, in the order of comple-
tion, were remanded to us for inspection:
(1) Kingston Historical Museum
(2) Nichols Library Trustees




(7) Board of Selectmen
We certify that we have examined the vouchers, bank
statements and other financial records of the above, for fiscal







Mrs. Rachel Perkins of Springvale, Maine visited the library
in October. She is a descendant of the Nichol's family. Her
daughter, Lee Perkins Collins donated a picture of "Honey
Bear" to the library for our children's room.
Miss Leslie Anderson, a student at the University of New
Hampshire, presented a slide lecture of her trip to Spain during
National Library Week in April.
The staff of the Bakie School gave two memorial books in
memory of Mrs. Annabelle Girrior, mother of Mrs. Donald
Briggs.
Mrs. Carol Rich has completed two library courses at the
University of New Hampshire.
The Friends of the Library conducted pajama story
hours,book reading contests and holiday parties for the
children.
I wish to thank those who have contributed to the library;
The Kingston Garden Club, The Friends of the Library, our
young library aides and all who have donated books.
It has been a busy year in the library. 26,000 books and
periodicals were in circulation during the year. 4,000 children
attended film programs, story hours and the summer reading
program.
The library was built eighty years ago when our town had a
population of one thousand people. If our library is to keep
pace with our growing community, providing books, programs
and services we will need to enlarge our facilities.
Janet Merrick, Librarian
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE
NICHOLS MEMORIAL LIBRARY
For the Year Ending December 31, 1978
RECEIPTS
Balance at close of year 12/31/77 1,622.27
Received from Town 15,700.00
Received from Trustees of Trust Funds 175.51
Received from gifts and fines 188.96
Received from interest-NOW account 70.13
TOTAL 17,756.87
EXPENDITURES










R.W. Cheney & Son, Inc. 315.33
Carol Rich, books 27.05
Janet Merrick, expense 46.10
Phyllis Gallagher, expense 10.05
Ted Vogel, supplies 154.85
Domesticare 272.40
National Geographic 23.10
N.H. State Library 12.90




N.H. - Vt. Ed. Res. 27.66





General Book Covers . 67.20
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Moore & Co. 8.03
N.H. Arch. Soc. 4.00
Solar Data 7.50
Lynn M. Case 11.00
H.W. Wilson 67.00
N.H. Publishers 14.66
Aff. Service of Vt. 10.95








W.S. Clark & Sons, Inc. 1,322.35
Demco
Robert Mooers, expense 12.00
Bartlett Insurance 33.00
Baker & Taylor 3,047.84
State Treasurer 1,056.91
TOTAL 17,221.07
CASH ON HAND 12/31/78 535.80





Eunice L. Clark, Treasurer
We have examined the accounts and records of the Trustees
of The Nichols Memorial Library on Junuary 22, 1979 and







The Kingston Conservation Comnnission has had a very
busy and productive year despite being short-handed for a ma-
jority of the year.
The following committees were appointed to ease the
work load.
On-site Subdivision Survey Wiley Baldwin, Chairman
Dredge and Fill Inspections Virginia Morse, Chairman
Gravel Pits Inspections Alan Grimes, Chairman
Land Acquisition & Management David Mayhew, Chairman
There was a total of three dredge and fill permits in-
vestigated during the past year.
The Commission performed a total of five on-site sub-
division surveys with the Planning Board and made written
recommendations to the Planning Board. In the case of some
sub-divisions, the Kingston Conservation Commission attend-
ed the Planning Board meeting to emphasize the importance of
the report. Several meetings were held with the Planning
Board throughout the year to discuss problems that concern-
ed both boards.
At the request of the Kingston Selectmen, the Commis-
sion has taken on the added duty of inspecting the gravel pits
prior to the Selectmen issuing the owners a Gravel Pit
Operating Permit. Before taking on this responsibility, a
meeting was held with the gravel pit owners, the Selectmen,
the Planning Board and concerned citizens. During the year,
six Gravel Pit Permit inspections were made and a formal letter
written to the Selectmen stating what violations the pit owner
had and the Commission's recommendations.
Vice-chairman Alan Grimes attended a series of lectures
given by the New Hampshire Association of Conservation
Commissions.
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The Commission sponsored Boy Sout Troup 93 in a pro-
ject to build and distribute Wood Duck nesting boxes.
During the past year the Kingston Conservation Commis-
sion had three resignations.! would like to express my sincere
thanks to those members who worked so hard this past year.
A great deal of time was taken from their own private lives to
perform services to the Community. I would like to commend
Virginia Morse and Alan Grimes for their work on the grounds
at the Grace Daley House.
The Kingston Conservation Commission meets on the
first and third Wednesday of each month at 7:30 in the Grace
Daley House. All meetings are open to the public. We are also













Dues to N.H.A.C.C. paid Feb. 22, 1978 $60.00
Boy Scout Troup #93 paid May 17, 1978 19.00
Virginia Morse - reimbursement for plants for
Grace Daley House 10.00





Richard T. Dever, Chairman
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1978REPORT OF KINGSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT
The Kingston Police Department is comprised of the follow-
ing twelve men who are ready to serve their community; full
time elected Police Chief, Neil R. Parker, Sr.; full time ap-
pointed Officer, Lt. Norman M Bower; two elected Officers,
Richard A. Samsoisette and Donald W. Briggs, Jr., and eight
Special Officers, Glenn P. Miller, Robert H. Wunderlich,
Richard Talhan, Robert Comei, Nicholas Sarcione, Thomas
Maxwell, Robert Stevenson and John Flanders. (Officers
Maxwell, Stevenson and Flanders were recently appointed in
December). Also on the department are one Matron, Dorothy
J. Wunderlich and one Dog Officer, Richard A. Samoisette.
During 1978 the police department responded to 14,443
police related calls, 124 automobile accidents and patrolled
over 105,000 miles of highways in the community.
The 1978 year was a busy year in the classroom for many of
the officers of the police department. For eight weeks, two
nights a week, five officers, Donald W. Briggs, Jr., Robert H.
Wunderlich, Richard Talham, Nicholas Sarcione and Robert
Comei attended a program under the direction of the New
Hampshire Police Standards and Training Council held in
Durham. The purpose of these classes were to give the part
time officer the knowledge and understanding of the laws of the
State of New Hampshire enabling them to be better equipped
in providing protection for their community. The three new of-
ficers will be attending this same school in the near future.
Chief Parker and Officer Talham attended an eight week
Juvenile Seminar Series Course held one night a week in
Nashua. This was sponsored by the New Hampshire Police
Standards and Training Council. The purpose of this course
was to gain a better understanding of the Juvenile Laws and
thus be able to better serve the Juvenile needs of the communi-
ty.
Officer Sarcione recently graduated from an intensive week-
long course becoming the second certified Breatherlizer
Operator on the Department. This course sponsored by the
New Hampshire Police Standards and Training Council was
held in Wolfboro. Included in this course was not only the
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operation of the instrument but how the body reacts to alcohol
in the blood system. Both operators, Lt. Bower and Officer
Sarcione must be recertified every six months to retain their
certification.
Respectfully submitted,




Arrests and Summons 389
Assisted Other Police Depts. 86
Assisted Ambulance 66
Assisted Motorist 144
Breaking & Entering 24
Bank Alarms 45
House Alarms 44









Obscene Phone Calls 25










The Fire Department responded to 71 fires:
7 Chimney 2 Truck
5 House 1 Barn
5 Car 4 False Alarms
2 Dump 6 Structual
8 Grass 2 Wash Down
4 Stove 2 Electrical
1 Snowmobile 8 Mutual Aid
1 Gas Leak 1 Drowning
12 Brush
In listing the above 71 fires, it is very noticable that the
amount of chimney fires has increased over last year. Again
this year, I have been called to inspect many existing chimneys
and new installations for safety regulations. It would be ap-
preciated if residents wishing to install a fireplace, woodstove
or chimney would obtain a permit from the Selectmen.
Tot Stickers are still available at the Central Fire Station
on Sundays. These are placed on the bedroom window of
children and the elderly to aid firemen. --642-55 12- to report a
fire or request ambulance service only. Please do not call the
Fire Department for no school information.
I would like to extend my thanks and appreciation to all





REPORT OF THE KINGSTON DOG OFFICER
Once again, the burden of tax dollars spent on dog control in
the town of Kingston lies mainly with the repeat violators who
seem to believe that state and local laws requiring all dogs be
registered, restrained at all times and wear proof of registra-
tion, is only for their neighbors.
You will note there has been some improvement this year in
the number of dogs registered and the amount of monies
collected. Hopefully for 1979 more people will take it upon
themselves to carry out the dog laws.
My thanks to those people who have complied with the dog
laws and to those who have helped me so many times with
donations and assistance making it possible for me to report
for the third year in a row that no dogs have been destroyed in




Statistics for 1978 - January 1 to December 31
Dogs registered to date 568
Kennels registered to date 14
Dog calls 350
Dogs destroyed
Dogs killed by autos-while running at large 9
Dogs impounded 111
Summons to court 3
Trips to dog pound 379
Monies collected (January 1 to December 31) $830.45
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KINGSTON PLANNING BOARD
Annual Report — 1978
This report covers the work of the Planning Board as it was
constituted prior to Town Meeting and the Board as it
reorganized after Town Meeting.
The Board met regulararly on the first Tuesday of each
month. Additional meetings were scheduled as needed. A
total of 16 meetings were held in 1978.
Elections were held in March. The Board membership was
reorganized as follows:
Daniel W. Burbank, 1983 Chairman
Eileen M. Nash 1982, Secretary
William Rent 1980
Robert L. Morse 1981
James Rankin 1979
John Impey (resigned) 1981
Michael Petullo (appointed) 1981
Michael Priore 1979, Selectman
ex-officio
During the year 16 subdivisions totalling 82 building lots were
approved. The number of building lots approved over the last
several years and the rapid growth rate in our town raised
serious questions concerning how much growth our town is
prepared to absorb. The Board began an investigation of the
increase in population versus the ability of the town to provide
the necessary services (i.e., police, fire, schools, road
maintenance). The results of the study will be released in the
spring. Several meetings with the Governor's Council on
Growth in Southern New Hampshire and the Southern
Rockingham Regional Planning District Commission indicated
the necessity of undertaking work on a Master Plan of growth
this coming year. The Board voted to work closely with a
representative group of citizens on this project so that the plan
would reflect the feeling of the townspeople on the projected
patterns of growth they would prefer to see followed over the
coming years.
In January and February the Board held the required public
hearings on the revised Zoning and Building Code. The old
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regulations had become cumbersome. A streamlined decimal
annotated update of the town regulations was passed by the
voters in March.
In May the Board reluctantly accepted the resignation of
John Impey. He was replaced by Michael Petullo.
A public meeting was held in May at the request of many
business owners in Kingston to discuss changes in the present
sign ordinance. We were asked to consider a proposal to
change the size of signs allowed on Route 125. Owners and
operators felt that the faster speed limit on the highway
necessitated a larger sign. Requests were also included to
change the ordinance to allow for a small identification sign on
the building itself. The Board took all these matters under ad-
visement and voted on proposed changes for the upcoming
March ballot.
Another public meeting was held in July to discuss any other
changes in zoning the public might like the Board to propose to
voters in March. Two zoning changes were suggested along
with a proposal to control conversion of seasonal residences to
year-round so that septic systems could be brought to existing
standards.
In addition to the regular monthly meetings the Board held
14 workshop sessions. The majority of these meetings were
devoted to updating the present subdivision regulations. The
Board worked closely with the Town Engineer and Conserva-
tion Commission in developing a complete decimal annotated
revision of the old regulations. Public hearings on the propos-
ed changes will be held later this spring. Several workshops
were spent discussing wetland zoning and soil type lot sizes
with the soil engineers from Southern Rockingham Regional
Planning District Commission. The Board is studying and con-
sidering possible changes to this type of zoning for the future .
The remaining workshops were used for a study of growth-
related problems and preparation for development of a Master
Plan.
The term of Daniel W. Burbank expired in 1978. He was re-
elected to a new term.
Daniel W. Burbank, V.M.D., Chairman
Eileen M. Nash, Secretary
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Kingston, New Hampshire 03848





















Class VI Highway Approved
Construction within






20 feet of Lot Line Approved
Construction within
20 Feet of Lot Line Approved
Construction within
20 feet of Lot Line Approved
Construction within
20 feet of lot line Denied
Non-conforming sign








The Kingston Recreation Commission has opened their
meeting room at the Grace Daley House to the Senior Citizens
of Kingston on Wednesdays from 1:30 to 4:30 for games, cards,
and crafts.
In February, Nat Keeley did not seek reappointment, and
May-anna Seiler joined the Recreation Coininibsion m
November.
Eleanor Becotte was voted Liason Person between the
Commission and the Kingston Community Theatre. The
Kingston Community Threatre voted to join the New
Hampshire Community Theatre Association and will compete
in 1979. The players acted out "5 in Room Rev-U" in March,
"Anything Goes" in June, and "My Three Angels" in
December.
The Recreation Commission obtained Dredge & Fill permits
for Greenwood Lake. The area was cleaned up, new sand was
put in, and lights were installed in anticipation of summer swim-
ming lessons. Red Cross Swimming Lessons were held at
Greenwood Lake for the first time, with 145 children par-
ticipating.
Lynn Merrill and Harry Carr resigned and were replaced by
Peter Souttnwick and Frank Griffin. Both of these individuals
have given many years of dedicated service to the Kingston
Recreation Commission.
Peter Southwick was in charge of a tennis program. It was
decided to join the National Jr. Tennis League, which sent us
two free instructors for our Kingston children four days a
week.
Our Summer Playground Program offered games, sports,
crafts, bike hikes, track meets, and guest speakers. It was well
attended with 51 children on an average participating daily,
with a sign in and out method for all children.
Craft classes were offered at the Grace Daley hcjuse m the
spring and fall with instructor Barbarti Khalkhali.
Sports and Family Day was held in Augubt with I he help of
the Summer Playground Staff, V.F.W., V.F.W. Auxiliary, Vets
Club, Kingston Community Theatre, Merry Seniors, and Fire
Department.
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A Halloween party was held for all the children between
kindergarten age and 6th Grade at t he Town Hall. A dance was
held at the Middle School for the 7th and 8th grades, and a
dance was held at the High School for the Senior High
Students.
Special commendation should be given to our Summer
Playground Staff.
Respectfully submitted,
Mayanna Seller - Director
Eleanor Becotte - Secretary
Gertrude Semple - Treasurer
REPORT OF HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION
The Historic District Commission meets at the Daley House
the first Monday of each month unless a holiday in which case
the meeting is usually the second Monday.
In addition to the regular meetings this past year there were
four special meetings and one public hearing.
Nine requests for Certificate of Approval were received,
seven of which were approved and two denied as presented.
We were short one member all year and if anyone is in-
terested in serving on the Historic District Commission we
would appreciate hearing from you. It is not necessary that a
member of the commission live in one of the Historic districts.
Gertrude W. Semple
Secretary
John F. Cunningham, Chairman
Alice P. Meehan, Selectman






The Museum Committee was saddened by the death of Mr.
J. Edward Stevens, one of the founders of the Museum and
generous in loaning articles pertaining to the early history of
Kingston.
The work on the Daley Barn was completed this year and
now houses the carriage and wagon that took up much space
in the museum. The wagon was used in the Fourth of July
parade.
The grounds around the Daley Barn were graded and seed-
ed and a nice green lawn was enjoyed by everyone.
The following gifts were received this year - A World War I
uniform and books from Mrs. Leslie Gribbin of Bartlett St.; ear-
ly 1800 clothing from Mrs. Harold King of Exeter Rd.; a table
from Arthur Reynolds; a childs outfit from about 1900 from
Alice Collins. These are all greatly appreciated.
We had an interesting exhibit of Indian relics for one Sunday
only shown by Mr. Arthur Reynolds and Mr. Eugene Finch of
East Kingston.
We would greatly appreciate loans from the Townspeople to
give a bit of new life.
If you would like to sit in the Museum from 2 to 4 on a Sunday
afternoon during the summer months, let us know about it.
Gertrude E. B. Wilson, Secretary
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1978 REPORT OF KINGSTON REPRESENTATIVES
TO THE SOUTHERN ROCKINGHAM
REGIONAL PLANNING DISTRICT COMMISSION
The Southern Rockingham Regional Planning District Com-
mission (SRRPDC), of which Kingston is a long-standing
member, provides planning-related services to its member
municipalities. Those services can be broadly described as
local technical planning assistance, regional planning
assistance and coordination assistance.
Local assistance provided Kingston during 1978 was primari-
ly for the Planning Board and Conservation Commission. The
SRRPDC staff assisted the Planning Board with several subdi-
vion proposals about which the Board had questions. Typical-
ly, the SRRPDC, at the Board's request, provided on-site soils,
slope, water, depth to bedrock, etc., information so that the
Board could determine potential problems associated with the
subdivision application in question.
The SRRPDC's water quality program is the most significant
regional planning activity to affect KINGSTON. Again,
primary contact was the Planning Board and Conservation
Commission. The SRRPDC worked with both bodies on
means by which Kingston could better protect its water
resources. The press of other town business, however,
sidetracked those efforts during the second half of 1978.
Coordination assistance typically is help to a municipality
with a Federal or State grant application or help in resolving a
problem between Kingston and another level of government.
No such assistance was provided Kingston during 1978.
Currently, the SRRPDC is working closely with the Planning
Board on the initial stages of preparing a new town plan. Our
hope is that 1979 will see Kingston well underway with its objec-






VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION, INC.
The Exeter Area Visiting Nurse Association, Inc., is a com-
munity health service that provides health care to individuals
and families in their home, in the office, or in clinics. The care
may be to prevent disease, promote, maintain, or restore
health or it may be to minimize the effects of illness or disability.
The Association is a non-profit agency governed by a Board
of Directors. This Board is made up of people who are ap-
pointed by the selectmen in your town. The Association is
often incorrectly thought to be a department of another health
provider such as a hospital, but is in fact a separate and distinct
organization.
Funding for the Association comes from Medicare,
Medicaid, patient fees, local taxes, and donations. Town ap-
propriations make the service available to the town, they do
not buy units of service for individuals.
The services provided are as follows:
Home Health Care. Home visits are made on referral from
physicians, patients, families, or other agencies. The nurse
does treatments, dressings, irrigations, injections, and gives in-
structions for care. She teaches nutrition, special diets, and ac-
cident prevention as well as other aspects of health care. The
Physical Therapist establishes and carries out a program to
rehabilitate the patient. The Health Aide provides care under
the supervision of the Registered Nurse and/or the Physical
Therapist.
Maternal and Child Health Program. Visits are made to
new or expectant mothers to provide information and instruc-
tion in the care of themselves and their babies. Well Child
Clinics are held twice a month and provide the following ser-
vices: Physical exams by a local pediatrician, immunizations,
hearing and vision screening, lead and urine testing, special
counseling, family planning and referral when appropriate.
The clinics are for infants and preschool children.
Adult Screening Program. Clinics are held twice a month
for blood pressure and weight checks, diet and medication
counceling and referrals. Flu vaccine clinics are held yearly.
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Mental Health Program. Visits to patients with mental
and/or emotional problems. Coordination of care between
patient, family, psychiatrist and community.
Communicable Disease Program. Visits to patients who
have or have had or are contacts of persons with Tuberculosis
for testing and/or medication and general health supervision.
Instruction and/or referral for other communicable diseases.
Hospital Referral Program. An Agency nurse is in a local
hospital five mornings a week to assist in planning, coor-
dinating, and arranging for care at home so that a patient may
move from hospital to home without any interruption in care.
8,748 units of service were provided to residents of the service
area between January 1, 1978 and October 31, 1978.
Information may be obtained by calling the Exeter Area
Visiting Nurse office, Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m., 772-2981, or write to 17 Prospect Avenue, Exeter, N. H.
03833
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